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FORWARD

The information in this book stands as it was told to me or read in let-
ters to my father from his mother.  Others may think things are different but 
this is to the very best of my knowledge.

Those years of the orphan trains were trying times. Many children 
found homes that never had one.  Some found homes they were never 
happy in.  Some ran away many times just to be brought back and placed 
again and again.  To some it was good to some it was bad.  I cannot begin 
to feel the rejection and heartache that any one of these children felt.

May God be kind to all of them in life and in death.

The story “Zimmie” is based on a true life story. Some of the names 
have been changed to protect the living. Jimmie, Dora, Rachel, Howard,  
Gertrude are real  names and permission has been given to use them.

Twenty-seven years of research went into the book. Thanks to the His-
torical Society of Trenton, Missouri, especially Evelyn Sheets, the Histori-
cal Society in New York and the Social Worker, Helen Sleinman, of today’s 
existing Children’s Aid Society at 150 East 45th Street,  New York,  New 
York 10017.

This book is dedicated to my beloved  Father  “Zimmie” and mother 
and left for my daughters (his grandchildren) and my grandchildren.

© Mary E. Turek  1998
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CHAPTER 1 
RACHEL’S PARENTS

It was a beautiful fall evening on October 30, 1868 when a baby girl 
was born in Middleburgh, New York.  Her name was Mary Rachel Parslow 
and she was of Dutch decent. Very little is known of her growing-up years.  
When she was eighteen, she was five feet four inches tall and weighed one 
hundred twelve pounds. She was attractive and innocent. All girls were 
called by their second name, so she was know as Rachel.

In Albany, New York, a family named Doyle was just getting settled in 
the United States of America.  They had come from across the sea in Ire-
land in search of a new life. The father was Irish and the mother was Irish 
and Dutch.  The Doyles had come from Wexford to Rothcommons and on 
to Shannon before immigrating to the United States.  Their son Adolph 
was nineteen. With a lifetime ahead of him.  He went to Middleburgh with 
a group of immigrants to find work.  After farming in Ireland, he hoped to 
get into the newspaper business in the New World.  He went to the news-
paper office and applied for work saying he would like to set type.  The 
people took his name and information and promised to let him know their 
decision by mail.

As he came from the news office, he saw an attractive young lady 
selling flowers on the corner.  Adolph walked by and shyly said “hello” in 
English with his best Irish brogue.  She smiled, nodded and offered him a 
small bouquet of violets.  This was a sunny day in April and Rachel was 
eighteen.

The days turned into weeks when finally Adolph heard from the news-
paper.  They agreed to take him on a trial basis.  He would work for no pay 
but they would give him room and board.  If he worked out, the starting 
salary would be one dollar and seventy-five cents a week and he would 
have to work three months before it began.  Adolph was very excited.  He 
wrote a reply that he would be happy to take the job.  He would be there on 
said date to start, assuring them that he would work hard and they would be 
very proud of him.

In the back of his mind was this beautiful girl Rachel, whom he had 
met selling flowers.  Does she live nearby?  Is she spoken for?  With a job 
at the press and a girl to love and care for, he thought his American dream 
would come true.

The day came, he went to work and all seemed to be going as planned.  
After about a month at the press, he saw Rachel with her flowers on the 
same corner.  He rushed to speak to her when he finished work that eve-
ning.
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She spoke and they exchanged smiles. Shyly he asked if she was spo-
ken for.  She replied that she was not.  He asked if he could see her.  Rachel 
said he would have to come to her home and ask her father’s permission to 
court her.  Adolph agreed and the date was set for the first Saturday eve-
ning.  They were both very nervous in antici pation of the meeting.  At last 
the evening arrived and Adolph put on his faded black suit, dark red tie 
and his carefully brushed black derby.  He was a handsome lad of five feet 
ten, weighing a slight one hundred fifty-five pounds.  He arrived on time, 
gently lifted the metal door knocker, dropped it and waited.  Rachel opened 
the door and invited him into the parlor.  Only used on special occasions, it 
was furnished with two arm chairs, a love seat, a stand table with lamp and 
a player piano.

A tired and hard looking man entered and Rachel introduced him.  His 
name was Abram and he said, “Out with it young man, what do you have 
on your mind?”  Adolph swallowed hard, then said  “I would like to court 
your daughter.  I will come to your house, sit in the front porch swing and 
—”  Abram broke in before Adolph could finish, shouting, “No shanty Irish 
is going to court my daughter now or ever. Be on your way!”  Filled with 
humil iation, Rachel led Adolph to the door, her eyes filled with tears and 
she quickly let him out into the night.  Abram turned to his wife and said, 
“Mark my word, that boy will give us trouble yet.”

This restriction led them to meeting whenever and wherever they 
could.  Secret meetings made things even more exiting.  They had a very 
special secret place in an old grainery down near the creek.  Passions ran 
high and finally couldn’t be controlled.

Rachel began having morning sickness in September. She was sure she 
was pregnant.  She could not tell her mother, much less her father.  What 
were they to do? It wouldn’t be long until the baby would begin to show, 
even in the long full dresses of the day.  Adolph said he would quit his 
hob and go to Albany, where his parents were, and try to find a job there.  
Surely, with his ex perience, he could find something.  He did just that.  He 
found a lesser job, but never the less, a job.  He came back one night in a 
rented buggy drawn by an old horse. Rachel met him where he had first 
seen her selling flowers. They hurried to Albany, where they were married 
the next morning by a judge.

Adolph’s parents weren’t in favor of Rachel since she wasn’t of their 
Catholic faith.  Rachel’s parents never spoke to her again or tried to get in 
touch with her. They disowned her. Adolph and Rachel were in their own 
little world now. The break with their families was final. They were in love 
and nothing else seemed to matter.

Adolph had rented a two-room flat in Albany.  Their furnishings were 
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meager but adequate.  Rachel’s morning sickness continued and she could 
not fine enough relief even to sell her beloved flowers.  Days turned to 
weeks and weeks into months.  Finally June arrived and the due date came 
and went and still no baby arrived.  On June thirteenth Rachel went into 
labor.  Adolph was at work and Rachel had no way to contact him.  The 
pains came closer together and at last she knew it was too late to get help.  
She held onto the head of the bed, crying and straining alone, until a six 
pound six ounce baby boy was born.  She remem bered seeing her mother 
acting as mid-wife when a baby was born.  Rachel tied off and cut the cord, 
cleaned the tiny infant and cuddled it in her bed.

She was slow in regaining her strength.  Adolph’s Catholic faith 
prevented the use of birth control.  He told Rachel, “It will be as many 
children as the Lord sees fit to give us.”  Rachel had a strong faith in God, 
too, and was raised Methodist.  The next year Rachel again found herself 
in a family way.  She sat down and cried.  Her health had just started to 
improve and Adolph had a hard time making ends meet as it was.

He wasn’t progressing as he thought he should at his job. He had 
started stopping for beer with the boys after work.  Rachel didn’t feel the 
deep love she had once felt for her Adolph.  Just pregnancy blues, she told 
herself. In the middle of the third month, Rachel fell down the porch steps 
and lost the baby.  She was very sad and depressed, yet she was glad that 
there would not be another mouth to feed.  They named the first baby Al-
bert, after Adolph’s father.  Albert was a good child, really quite a healthy, 
handsome child.

Because of the lack of money to pay the rent on the flat, they were 
evicted.  They found a one room effi ciency apartment about a mile away 
from his work. Every day Adolph had to walk to and from work.  This 
made it much easier to spend more time with the boys for a beer and less 
time for home.  Adolph began to drink more and more and brought less of 
his paycheck home. Their food was mostly bean and water soup until the 
garden began to produce.  Rachel kept a little garden and some chickens 
and tried to have a nice meal at least once a day for her family to sit down 
together.  When Adolph failed to get there for supper, she and the boy 
would eat alone.  Albert played and grew as children do.  Rachel would 
take him for walks in the park, played with him in the sand and sometimes 
they had a small picnic.  That fall they moved to Cobleskill, New York 
where Adolph found part-time work.

Cobleskill was in the county of Schoharie.  The follow ing is a brief 
sketch of Schoharie, as it was first known, before being called Cobleskill, 
as told by John M. Brown.

“In 1757 Schoharie was a part of the County of Albany, situated thirty-
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six miles to the west, without even a privilege of a Supervisor, until at or 
about the year 1765.  The Supervisor had to be chosen in Albany, and to be 
a resident of the Corporation, until this time.

“Schoharie then contained (note in the year 1752) but 104 houses, 
making up about 125 families.  The greatest number Germans of those 
aforesaid and about one-third Low Dutch from Schenectady and Nor-
manskill; altogether by a guess, about 875 souls, which same ground now 
occupies 4638 electors and 19,323 people.  Amazing increase!  At that time 
the Indians consisted in about a quarter of the whole population.  They 
were then outlaws, naturally inclined to revenge and murder against the 
white people and among themselves.  A squaw shot and killed one, a step-
father of Johannes Acker, on a Sunday when returning from meeting. They 
continued in that practice until the commencement of the Revolutionary 
War.  In my time, I saw one William, a son of Jan, stab and kill another at 
the house of David Becker in Wisersdorp.  After this, another stabbed and 
killed a Negro-man, a drummer to Captain Van Arneiri’s company, at the 
Helleberg, at the house of Isaac Cole, on a training day; and the very same 
Indian very shortly after, stabbed and killed an Indian in Cobleskill, in the 
house of George Ferster, on the place where Lambert Lawyer now lives 
(1765).  This was done at the time I lived where I now do.

“Schoharie, so called by an Indian name, from a creek by the Indians 
called Skochalie, which runs from east to west, and falls into the Schoharie 
River at a place formerly called Wisersdorp, (now the town of Middleburg) 
then down north, till it falls in the Mohawk River at Fort Hunter, now 
called Caghnawaga.

“Schoharie was first inhabited by a French Indian prisoner married 
to a Mohawk Squaw.  His name was Karigcn donte, whose father-in-law 
sent him there and gave him land, for fear that the Mohawk Indians would 
kill him when they got drunk, as the Mohawk bore a great enmity to the 
French.

“Other Indians, Mohawk, Mohegan, Discarora, Delaware and Onidas, 
flocked to him, so that he increased to a nation of about three hundred 
strong; and established chief among them, who then pretended to be the 
owners of all that vast territory and land, and granted conveyances thereof.

“Queen Anne having intended to settle America, sent her agent to 
purchase land from the natives; for which pur pose she sent messengers to 
Germany to invite people to come over and settle, and promised that they 
should have the land they possessed free.  In consequence whereof, many 
came over; and a purchase was made, beginning near little Schoharie creek, 
at high water mark of the big Schoharie River, and at an oak stump, burned 
out hollow by the Indi ans to serve for stamping their corn, where a stone 
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heal was erected which stands to this day.  The Indian seal of a Turtle and 
a Snake was cut on the stump, (here I must digress a little and mention that 
the said stump or stamp block served the Germans for their first grist mill) 
from thence down to the north, including all the low land on both sides of 
the creek, for the space of about eight miles, containing 20,000 acres.

“These Indians claimed the right of different nation: as they had now 
become a mixture of several nations, claimed all the adjoining wild land 
about Schoharie, began to sell from tract to tract, until nearly at or about 
the year 1763 or 1764, when they got to be interrupted by the Mohawk 
nation, who insisted and proved by hearsay of their forefathers, that they 
had no right to any more land; as was given Karigh Ondonte’s wife, which 
was to be measured by the planting of so much corn as a squaw could hold 
in her petticoat; by our measure reckoned about a skipple or a bushel  in 
English.

“Queen Anne had caused her proclamation to be carried through all 
Germany, inviting people to come over to settle the New World, promising 
there to give them land gratis; and that they should all be free, or have and 
enjoy free dom.  0h!  Liberty was sweet:  that they like Abraham of old, left 
their fathers, friends and relations; and in the year 1710, on New Year’s 
Day, started for the un known land:  went down the river Rhine, where they 
were provided with shipping to Holland:  from thence to England, and 
there provided shipping, so went on to America.  They had a very tedious 
voyage; a great many died, and the re mainder landed at New York, in the 
year l7l2 on the four teenth day of June, after having been one year, five 
months and seventeen days on their Journey.

“New York then went by the name of Mondades, so called by the 
Hollanders.  They were then sent up Hudson’s River, to East and West 
Camp, so called, because the first Ger mans encamped and wintered there in 
ground and log huts. From thence broke up in the next spring, and went up 
to Albany, then called Fort Orange.  The city, or rather village, was called 
the Foyck, but by the Indians was called Schogne ghtaday, the most of the 
whole being Indian traders, and altogether of the Low Dutch.  From thence, 
being provided by order of Queen Anne, with provisions and tools on their 
backs, started and traveled by an Indian foot path four days before they 
reached Schoharie.

“Here it will be well to relate, that on the third day there was a meet-
ing and their whole camp fell a fighting, on a hill called Fegtberg until this 
day; where now is a village in the town of Bern, called Pucker Street.  On 
the fourth day they were in sight of Schoharie, concluded now to have a 
general, was found a brook and water, then fell to work:  and as they were 
a washing, the lice were a swim ming down the brook; whence that brook 
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is called Licekill until this very day.
“They went to work and planted corn which they got of the natives.  In 

working the ground with their broad hoes, they found a potatoe-like root, 
which they called earth acorns:  also another they called earth beans, which 
they cooked or roasted, and so served them for food.

“On the fall of 1713, Lambert Sternbergh carried a spint of wheat 
along the Indian foot path from Schenectady to Schoharie; there sowed or 
rather planted it over more than a acre of ground, which grew well; and the 
next year he reaped and thrashed it, and measured 83 skipple out of it. This 
was the first wheat ever raised in Schoharie and by about 40 years after, it 
was reckoned that on year, they carried 36,000 skipple to Albany.

“Now the new inhabitants soon began to think them selves well off.  
By their industry, and great fertility of the soil, they soon got plenty to eat, 
wore moggisins, buckskin breeches and jackets of leather, which they plen-
tifully obtained of the Indians.  Nine of them owned the first horse, which 
was a grey.  But now a new and very great difficulty was felt:  they had no 
grist mills; no teams; no horses; no roads fit for passage, only Indian foot 
paths.  They stamped and also peeled their corn by help of lye, and then 
cooked it to eat.  (We know this today as hominy).  Their wheat they car-
ried to Schenectady to grind, a space of nineteen miles, every man about 
a skipple to his load:  sometimes there would go twenty in a drove, often 
men and women together.  This they had to do for three or four years, until 
a grist mill was built by one William Fox.

“By now, the people began to think themselves very well off, hav-
ing plenty to eat, began to have stock-used horses, made their own block 
sleighs for use at home and wooden ahod sleighs to go to Albany; but 
knew of no British collaram (which were an invention of Schen ectady); 
made a trip to Albany, back again in five days. Their wagons for summer 
use, were made of blocks sawed off of a thick water beach tree, which we 
now call button wood.  All was very well now; they had no law to fear, and 
full as little Gospel to trouble them.  But they dwelt in a world of trouble  
their peace was of no long dir ection, for a new one and mighty one was 
born.  Ignorance may be said was the mother; she brought forth twin upon 
twin, so that she damped all hopes of their ever doing well in Schoharie 
any more.  Some pulled up stakes, of which the German flats were settled:  
Others went down to the Susquehannah and down to Pennsylvania, by 
which the Mill-Creek in Torpehahen has been people.

“The great evil they saw was this:  Here I cannot pass by, without 
exposing the mighty stupidity arid black ig norance of my German brethren, 
in order to do justice to the truth.  Queen Anne supposed that her Germans 
by this time, might be handsomely settled, sent her agent by the name of 
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Nicholas Bayard, a man who had lost one eye, with full power to give a 
deed to every may of whatso ever land he did possess, provided he made 
known his boundaries.  Mr. Bayard was the grandfather of Stephen M. 
Bayard now living in Albany or Schenectady, with whom I have conversed; 
and he did yet remember of this transaction.

“Mr. Bayard came to Schoharie, put up at the house of Hansyerry 
Smidt, from whence he issued his order, that every householder should 
bring in the boundaries of his possession, and receive his deed.  But the 
poor ig norant souls, stuck like with thunder, supposed it to be a trick, to get 
themselves and children under that hateful yoke of tyrannic land holder, 
to be again enslaved forever, and had now for some years tasted perfect 
liberty, resolved to kill the agent and die free.

“On the next morning they arose all like one man, surrounded the 
house of Smith, some weaponed with guns, some with pitch-forks, women 
with hoes and others with clubs, demanding Mr. Bayard alive or dead; on 
refusal, fired sixty balls through the roof of the house, which was all the 
ammunition they had.  Mr. Bayard was well armed with pistols, sometimes 
fired back but did no execution. Night came on, and they left the house.  
Mr, Bayard left the house, and in dark of night, travelled 20 miles to 
Schnectady:  from thence he again sent a message,  that if any man should 
appear and acknowledge him to be the King’s agent, with the gift of one 
ear of corn, he so doing should have a free deed of all his possession.  Mr. 
Bayard waited for some time but not one did appear.

“Mr. Bayard, no doubt, felt crusty as he could do nothing with those 
fools; went to Albany and sold the whole to seven partners.  I will name 
such as I remember, to wit:  Rut Van Dam, Lewis Morris, Myndert Schuy-
ler, Peter Vanburg Livingston and three others who afterwards went by the 
name of the Seven Partners of Schoharie.

“Schoharie now soon found out that there was a new hand at the bel-
lows.  They were soon called upon to take leases and to pay rent or to 
purchase.  They refused all. The Seven partners seeing they could gain 
nothing, tho’t about trying the law; sent their sheriff, by the name of Ad-
ams, to apprehend the most principal men and ring leaders of the whole, to 
bring them to terms of justice.  But when the Sheriff began to meddle with 
the first man, a mob of women rose, of which Magdalene Zee was captain.  
He was knocked down, dragged through every mud-pool in the street; then 
hung on a rail and carried four miles, thrown down on a bridge, where the 
captain took a stake out of the fence and struck him in the side, that she 
broke two of his ribs and lost one eye; then she pissed in his face, let him 
lie and went off.

“Poor Adams, bruised and wounded as he was, had no other way left 
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but to help himself as well as he was able; made himself up and made for 
Albany.  Thus ended this affray.  I have his own mouth, together with con-
firmation of several of the Schoharie people.

“After this circumstance, the Schoharie people got very shy to go to 
Albany - made the practice to send their wives for salt, or not enter Albany 
but on Sundays, and then out again.  This the Seven partners well ob-
served, held themselves quiet, till after a while got them tame, so that they 
supposed all was now again at rest, when at a time, a pretty good drove 
happened to come down after salt.  The Seven Partners had their sheriff 
and possee ready, took every one of them and clapped them to jail.  The 
most notorious were put in the dungeon, among whom was young Conradt 
Wiser.

“This news like lightning went through all Schoharie and alarmed them 
to the highest degree; and in their rage resolved to delegate old Mr. Conradt 
Wiser to England to obtain redress for their grievances and to have amends 
made for their frequent and several abuses, also praying the King for fu-
ture safe protection.  Young Conradt Wiser soon got tired of his dungeon, 
resolved to agree to take a lease and pay rent; so did all the rest that were 
in jail.  But before they were permitted to leave their confinement, they 
were compelled to witness, swear and sign the whole of their conduct and 
transaction in the cause of Adams and Bayard.  This done, they were per-
mitted to depart home in peace, bewailing their misery as they went, whilst 
the seven partners carefully and with all convenient speed, made the whole 
business known to King and Parliament.

“Old Conradt Wiser now arrived at England with his petition, and 
went to lay it before the King and Parlia ment, in order to solicit the desired 
redress.  But Oh! How was he there mortified, when he found King and 
Par liament fully informed, from Bayard’s mission down to the cruel and 
unlawful dealing with the King’s officer, the High Sheriff, Mr. Adams.  
They were murderously disappointed and fully beat at last, got so embit-
tered against the Seven Partners, that many, together with Wiser, concluded 
to leave Schoharie in order to get rid of their troublesome company at once 
forever.”

Like many leaders of his day, Brown was self-taught and yet wielded 
a powerful influence.  The judge spoke English as well as high and low 
Dutch and could write both English and German.  He became Judge of the 
First Bench of the Common Pleas of Schoharie County (1797). He must 
have been held in high esteem because Governor DeWitt Clinton person-
ally requested him to write ahout the early settlement of our county by the 
Germans. Both Simms and Roscoe in their historical hooks on Schoharie 
County, drew heavily on information furnished by him. Now Scho harie or 
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Cobleskill as it is called in these early  1900’s, is a bustling little town of 
Dutch, German,  Irish and many mixed nationalities.   Some with Indian 
blood but much more civilized than in early days of Cobleskill.  (un quote)

Rachel was depressed,  wondering what was to become of her.   With 
poor health and mediocre to inadequate food, the next year,  she gave birth 
to a baby boy she named Howard.   The going was very tough.   Adolph 
lost his job at the news office because he had missed a lot of work and was 
not efficient  (as in the beginning).   They had to find other living quarters.   
They moved to a flat on Quaker Street in Albany County. Adolph worked at 
odd jobs making wages enough to pay the rent and sometimes he was paid 
in  food.   Greens,  now and then a chicken,  pork or a beef bone kept body 
and soul together.

Two years later Rachel had a baby girl whom she named Ethel  Isa-
dora,  October 4,  1886.  This little girl had dark red hair and a rudy com-
plexion.  She was very small and frail but very pretty. Later they called her 
Dora.  This was short  for  Isadora,  her second name. Three children in a 
small  flat was very trying, especially during the long, snowy,  very blus-
tery winters.  They had to spend many months indoors when it was cold 
and snowy.  This was sometimes due to weather conditions but sometimes 
there were no warm clothes to go outside and play like other children.

Adolph went to the Catholic boys school in Albany one bleak, snowy 
winter afternoon.  He talked to the brothers and nuns that ran the school.  
After telling them how they could not care for all the children and did not 
want to give them up, he asked if they would consent to take Alfred for 
room and board and educate him in the Catholic faith.  Adolph promised 
that he would give them any monies he could get together after caring for 
the others.  Adolph insisted that the children get Catholic instruction.  After 
a meeting of the brothers and nuns, one stern little nun emerged and told 
Adolph they would take him, but if he gave them a discipline problem, they 
would have to bring him back.  Adolph came home and told Rachel what 
he had done.  She was very surprised, yet relieved to know that at least one 
child would not be hungry.  It was hard for her to let Albert go.  He had 
been so much companionship for her and she could love and hug him.  In 
her heart she knew that Adolph was doing the best thing for all concerned.

After two more miscarriages and three years had passed, a five pound 
four ounce boy was born to the couple.  This was at Cobleskill, New York, 
Schoharie County on March 7, 1898.  He had dark hair and was so cut,  but 
he was an unwanted child.  They named him James Ernest Doyle.  He had 
colic the first three months of life and did not have the proper diet supple-
ment.  Rachel nursed the children out of necessity, but her diet was very 
inadequate.
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After fourteen years of marriage to Adolph, and little Jimmie was two 
years old, Rachel examined her conscience and pondered the thought of 
leaving Adolph and going away on her own with the children.  How would 
she tell him?  Just tell him, or take the children away and when he came 
home, he would just find them gone? Maybe she should leave a note.  She 
felt she could do better on her own.  Maybe she could get house work or 
be a maid.  Should she stay here and put up with the anger of a man who 
had been drinking and what he might do, or should she go to another town?  
This bore heavily on Rachel.
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CHAPTER II
RACHEL LEAVES

Adolph came home early one morning in May.   Rachel told him of her 
plans to take the children and leave him. He flew into a rage saying,  “No 
woman leaves who has any respect  for herself or her children.   No woman 
of mine is going to humiliate me! ”  Rachel cried as she had done many 
times before.   Adolph felt like he had won again when he saw Rachel  in 
tears.   He left the house about  five o’clock the next morning,  saying as he 
left,  “Don’t forget what I  told you, woman!”

Rachel gathered together what  few belongings she had, took then and 
the children and headed for the livery stable. She knew the stable-hand 
there named Jess.   She was sure the black man would be in sympathy 
with her and drive them to the other side of Cobleskill to her friend’s 
house.   Rachel knew a lady there,  Ella,  who had lived close to them in 
the early years of their marriage.   As they entered downtown Cobleskill,   
the fountain in the middle of the square was shooting up water as faithfully 
as the first time she had seen it.   Jess turned to the street on the right and 
soon they came to the neat little white cottage.   Rachel got out, leaving the 
children in the carriage with Jess.   She knocked on the door.   Ella greeted 
her with much pleasure.   Rachel told Ella of her troubles and asked if she 
could spend a few days with her until she could get settled.   Ella wel-
comed her with open arms.   She took them in and used her influence to 
get Rachel a job at the hotel as a maid.   At least it was something to start,  
she thought. The people at the hotel gave her a room in the basement to 
share with the children and paid her one dollar and fifty cents a week.   She 
found an elderly lady to take care of Dora and Jimmie and be good to them.   
She had to put Howard in a private Catholic home for one year.   In a year 
he would he sixteen and old enough to he on his own,  then he would he 
sent back to his mother. She had to pay one dollar a week for care of the 
children, leaving her with fifty cents a week for  food and clothing. She 
would go to the door of the hotel kitchen and the cook would give her left 
over food for the family.   The kind people at the hotel gave her clothing.   
Rachel said,  “I cannot dress the children like the rich people’s children, 
but they are clean and well.

Rachel  felt guilty leaving Adolph like this,  but one child after another 
and little to go on kept her at Cobleskill.   She never again heard from 
Adolph,  but she heard rumors that he moved into the bottle and erased all 
of his troubles.   She thought to herself that maybe alcohol is the route she 
should have taken.   Maybe she wouldn’t have so many problems.   Any-
way problems that she would he aware of.

In her brogue,  Rachel called all of her J’s Z’s so Jimmie became Zim-
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mie to her.   Jimmie was too young to know how tough things were for 
them.   He loved his sister Dora as much or more than he loved his mother,  
as Dora was always there  for him.   She was three years older than Jimmie.

Rachel had a brother who lived close by in Cobleskill. He would have 
nothing to do with her after he found out that she had left Adolph and was a 
woman on her own.   Divorce was out of the question.   First of all because 
she was married to a Catholic and secondly she had no money to spend on 
unnecessary things. Her brother thought this was another disgrace to the  
family,  as it had been when she was pregnant and ran away with Adolph. 
On several occasions,  when her brother was not home, Rachel crawled 
into the bedroom window and stole a ten pound pail of flour to keep her  
family from starving to death.

She met a man at the hotel.   His name was Jerome Brezee.   He told 
Rachel that he was not married and if she wanted to come and live with 
him and bring the children she could keep house and have food for them. 
She did not think that this would be the right thing to do. He was a nice 
man,  but with the unheard of things that she had done, another embarrass-
ment would be unendurable.

After working eighteen weeks at the hotel.  Rachel became ill.   A high 
temperature and swelling around the eyes,  the hotel doctor diagnosed 
Erysipelas,  an acute contagious disease of the skin due to invasion of the 
vessels by a virulent micro-organism,  Streptococcus Erysipelatis.   The 
eruption appears as a spreading,  rose-red patch that is slightly raised,  ow-
ing to swelling of underlying tissue. The patient feels very feverish and 
ill and suffers a burning pain and itching in the affected parts.   In older 
people it can take a very dangerous course as it did with Rachel.   It may 
involve the kidneys,  brain or lungs.   To Rachel’s case it affected her eyes,  
they swelled shut.   No money for medicine or doctors and not able to 
work,  the room was no longer available for her at the hotel.   A black lady, 
who worked at the hotel,  took Rachel and the children home with her.   
Her name was Bhuella.   Rachel rebelled but Bhuella said,  “Miss Rachel,  
Honey,  you’ll can’t take care of yourself and the young’uns when you are 
so sick. Just what do you plan to do? You will have to stay with me until 
you are able to go back to work.” Rachel was too ill to fight it.  She did not 
know when she arrived at Bhuella’s.  She hovered between life and death 
for six days and Bhuella wondered what would happen to Dora and Jim-
mie if Rachel died. A black woman certainly could not take in two white 
children for very long.

The morning of the seventh day Rachel’s fever broke but she still had 
a vision problem. Bhuella’s land lord came that morning and told her she 
should pay more rent or take the white people and move.   She begged 
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for a few more days, showing the land lord the sick woman and two poor 
little children.  This being a contagious disease,  the land lord had a change 
of heart and he gave them a few more days.  He also sent a doctor to the 
house, who immed iately put up a twenty-one day quarantine sign  on the 
house. This gave Rachel twenty-one days to get on her feet and find an-
other job.

As soon as Rachel could be up and about, she went back to the hotel 
and asked for her old job back.  They had filled the maid job and there was 
no place for her. Rachel called Mr. Jerome Brezee.  She said, “Mr. Brezee, 
I am ready to come to live with you if you still want me and the chil-
dren.”  Two days later she moved into Brezee’s three room apartment.  The 
children had beds without lumps and food on the table.  They didn’t have 
to go to bed hungry.  She lived with Brezee two years.  Then they swore 
themselves together, planning marriage if she could ever get free.  Jerome 
was good to them but he was not ambitious.  He sat around the pot bel-
lied stove at home.  Things didn’t get any better and it became hard to get 
food enough to feed the children.  One morning Jerome walked out and left 
Rachel and the children at the flat saying, “I will be back when I find some 
kind of work not until, because I want to do right by you and them young’ 
uns.”

Now the Lutheran home was associated with the Children’s Aid Soci-
ety.  They had heard about the children and that they were struggling for 
survival.  One morning three ladies came to the Brezee home and asked 
Rachel if she would let Jimmie and Dora come to Sunday School.   Rachel 
consented,  even though she was Methodist.  She thought this would be the 
closest thing to their father’s reli gion that she would be able to give them.   
This gave the ladies a chance to talk to Dora and ask her questions about 
their home life and if they had enough to eat.   Dora was ten years old now 
and Jimmie was seven.  Mrs.  Larkios said to Dora,  “Would you like to go 
to New York and live? There will be lots of children your age to play with. 
There will be lots of good things to eat.”   Dora was excited at the invita-
tion.   She replied.  “Oh yes,  that would be so much fun.   I could have lots 
of girls to play with and wouldn’t have to do work that I don’t like to do. I 
won’t always have to take care of my little brother.”

The next day Mrs. Hanson,  Mrs. Emery and Mrs. Larkios came to 
the flat and said they had talked to Dora and she would like to go to the 
children’s home.   They told Rachel they were making a home for the Lu-
theran Sunday School children and wanted Dora to go down there.   That 
she would he well cared for and have plenty to eat.   Rachel consented with 
on stipulation that she could come and see Dora any time she wanted,  and 
that once a year she could bring her home for a visit.   This was favorable 
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with the representatives.   They packed the few belongings Dora owned 
and took her by the hand.   Jimmie was frightened with all of the upset and 
he cried to go along with his sister.  Rachel wanted to keep her baby with 
her but Mrs. Emery spoke up and said, “Oh, let him go too, you can come 
see him as much as you like.”  Rachel went slowly to the bedroom and got 
his few things together in a paper bag, handed them to Mrs. Emery.  With 
tears in her eyes, she kissed her beloved Zimmie good-bye.  The ladies, in 
their long black dresses, took the children and placed them in the carriage 
and started for the children’s home. This was December 1, 1905.  The 
children had never known Christmas, so they were not aware of the holiday 
season that was rapidly approaching.  They only knew that it was cold and 
they were hungry some nights when they went to bed.  Santa Claus never 
had toys for any of these children.

On the morning of December second Jerome returned. He immediately 
sensed something was wrong.  He said, “Smile, Rachel, I have gotten a full 
time job at the livery stable right here in good old Cobleskill.”  She re-
plied, “Oh, Jerome, I am delighted at your good fortune, but, Jerome, I let 
the children go to the Lutheran Sunday School Home yesterday.  I can see 
them anytime I want to.”

Jerome thought it might be a good idea.  He told Rachel they would 
try to get the children back as soon as he could prove that he could provide 
for them.  Rachel sat down with tears in her eyes thinking to herself, “Here 
I am thirty-seven years old, have had seven children, four living. I now 
have none.  I am living with Jerome and only sworn. What sort of hand 
has life dealt me?”  Very soon she would try to go to the home.  As long as 
it was in Cobleskill, she thought there was no hurry.  Let them get settled 
and used to being away first, then it wouldn’t be so hard for either of them 
when she left.
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CHAPTER III
CHILDREN’S  AID  SOCIETY

The Lutheran Home was a part of the Children’s Aid Society.  The 
Children’s Aid Society was founded by Charles Loring Brace.  It was es-
tablished in 1853.  Before this, the homes were called Alms Houses.  This 
was the first up dating for many years in the housing and placing of orphan 
children.  Brace saw the need for something to be done.  He liked helping 
under-privileged people and saw this as an opportunity to do good.

Charles Loring Brace was born on June 19, 1826 and died August 11, 
1890.  He was a philanthropist, born in Litchfield, Connecticut of old and 
distinguished New England stock.  His father, John Brace, was a grandson 
of Captain Able Brace, a revolutionary officer and was descended from 
Steven Brace or Bracy, who came from England to Hartford in 1660.  His 
mother Lucy Porter of  Maine, was related to the Beachers, who were 
the decent of Rufus King.  Charles, efficiently guided in his studies and 
trout fishing by his father, was ready for college at the age of fourteen but 
delayed two years, entering Yale in 1842 and graduating in 1846.  He then 
taught country schools, Ellington and Winchendon, Connecticut for a year, 
returning to New Haven in 1847 to study theology in Yale Divinity School.  
The hours there brought more doubt than conviction and two ensuing years 
in New York turned his attention away from theology to thoughts of work 
among the delinquent classes of the metropolis.  In the fall of 1850, he took 
brief walking trips in Ireland, England and the Rhine country with two life 
long Connecticut friends, John and Frederic Almated.  They lingered on 
through the winter in Berlin and in the spring ventured into Hungary.  Here 
he was imprisoned for a month as a Kossuth sympathizer, being released 
through the efforts of the United States minister after thirteen trials by 
court marshal.  Upon his return to America, he published “Hungary” in 
1851 and “Home Life in Germany” in 1853.  In 1854 he made a flying trip 
to the British Isles to bring back as his bride Emma Neill, whom he had 
met on a previous visit.  Meanwhile, he de finitely had entered upon his life 
work.  In 1853 he was influential in founding, in New York City, the Chil-
dren’s Aid Society.  The organization, under his direction, worked mainly 
among the foreign immigrants, establishing cheap lodging houses, indus-
trial schools, night schools, summer camps and sanitariums.  It also, in the 
course of years, found homes for more than a hundred thousand city waifs. 
Brace was a pioneer in modern philanthropic methods, grounding all his ef-
forts on the presence of self helps and opposing every charitable enterprise 
which tended to ward pauperization.  During his years of work in the slum 
districts, he showed himself to be brave, resourceful and tolerant.

Inspired by a belief in the net worth of every living soul as having that 
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within “which shall live when the old worth has passed by”, his remarkable 
success brought him an international reputation and he had a large circle 
of distinguished friends on both sides of the Atlantic, includ ing Emerson, 
Theodore Parker, Aca Gray, Henry Ward Beacher, Darwin John Morley and 
John Steward Mill.  Of several later trips to Europe, the last taken in quest 
of health, he ended at Campfer in the Engadine, where he died on August 
11, 1890.  In addition to his earlier books, Brace was the author of several 
others.

On his return to his native country, he settled in New York City, engag-
ing in clerical and literary work and in being associated with Reverend L. 
M. Pease in missionary work among the wretched inhabitants of the local-
ity known as the five point, and the prisoners on Blackwell Island. While in 
Europe, he had made a study of ragged schools and prisoners.  Before long 
he became convinced that reforma tion of the degraded classes must begin 
with children.

It was the consensus of Brace and his helpers that if they would take 
New York’s lower class hungry, underprivileged and off-the-street children, 
put them in homes, then transport them to the mid-west to be placed with 
farm fami lies to be raised, that it would take care of a lot of the crime and 
juvenile delinquency  of the city.  Not all children could adapt to farm life.  
Many of them hated the soil and farming.  It just wasn’t in their blood to be 
farmers.  They would run away and then a party was formed to locate these 
children and send them back to the Children’s Aid Society to be replaced.

After Brace’s death, both his wife Emma and Charles Loring Brace, Jr. 
took over and ran the Society.  They had other ideas from those Brace, Sr. 
had had, so they proceeded to change the rules.  The children’s Aid Society 
is in existence today and has succumbed to many changes over the years.

Brace would go to meetings and complain to the National Conferences 
of Charities and Corrections.  The results were often reported to the State 
conferences. Brace knew this, so by complaining he seemed to cover what 
he had sometimes done.  This was stated in the second annual report of 
the Board of Charities in the state of Wisconsin, Madison, 1873.  When 
Andrew B. Elmore and Hiram H. Giles, long standing opponents of the 
Soc iety’s work, used State conferences to enlist support for the attacks be-
ing made on Brace and the Children’s Aid Society.

The Society was incorporated in 1855.  After much hesitation, as he 
had hoped to enter the ministry, Mr. Brace accepted the position of execu-
tive officer, with the title of secretary.  He had every quality for philan-
thropy work, wrote one who knew him well:  clear insight, perfect sanity, 
good judgement, supreme diligence and indomitable patience. In addition, 
he was endowed with enthusiasm, a strong sense of humor and tolerance 
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and sympathy for others.  Over sev enty thousand children had been placed 
in homes in the West by 1889.  The greater part of Brace’s time was spent 
giving lectures and writing articles for newspapers and magazines about his 
work with the lower classes of people and needy children.

Brace had two sons and two daughters. Mr. Brace, Sr. died at Camp-
for, Switzerland and was buried in the Protest ant cemetery of San Noritz.  
Charles Loring Brace, Jr. succeeded his father in the secretary’s position of 
the Society.

Mr. Brace’s reaction to criticism:  The attitude of Mr. Brace toward all 
the criticism that was being waged against him was that it wasn’t thor-
oughly scientific.  He sent his own agents to investigate the results of the 
work and when they found that the statements of their children actually in 
alms houses, jails or prisons were exaggerated, Mr. Brace seemed to accept 
their report as justification of his own work as a whole.  His position has 
been that short of definite knowledge, the boys and girls he had sent were 
paupers or criminals in the clutches of the Law, their lot was certainly bet-
ter than it would have been had they remained in New York City.  Although 
criticism of the work was openly resented by Mr. Brace, some influence 
sud denly reduced the volume of his immigration work between 1873 and 
1876.  The reduction began before the criticism expressed at the meeting 
of the national Prison Confer ence in 1876.  The peak of immigration was 
reached in 1873. In 1869, an improvement of work seemed to be inaugu-
rated by the appointment of an agent who was to have his resi dence in Chi-
cago, rather than in New York.  This was later followed by appointment of 
agents in other towns, so they could be more often in touch with Brace.  Up 
to this date and afterward to some degree, supervision of children was left 
to voluminous correspondence from the New York office. This was appar-
ently faithful, but letters were not enough to prove that the children were 
being cared for properly. The agents made many trips and they reported 
and checked-up on the children.  The ones that had run away were hunted 
down and brought back to be replaced at another time into another home, 
until a satisfactory home was found.

There was what was called the school clash.  The school clash that got 
under way in 1855 was only the beginning of the bad feelings between the 
Catholic Church and the Child ren’s Aid Society.  In 1863, ten years after 
Brace began the Society work, the Catholics of New York, under the lead-
ership of Levi Silliman Ives, a former Bishop of North Carolina, founded 
the Catholic Protectory Society.  In a sense, the Protectory was a response 
to the threat, real or imagined, of Brace’s work.  Brace’s main offense, ac-
cording to the Catholics, was his placement of Catholic youth in Protestant 
homes in the West, far from any other Catholic direction.
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The Catholic Protectory devoted itself to Catholic children who might 
other wise fall into the hands of the Children’s Aid Society.  It was the 
opinion of some that Brace thought that if Catholic children were raised 
in Protestant homes, that the future generations would not be a strong 
Catholic influence.  Like the Society, the Protectory received children from 
parents, guardians and the New York courts and judges.  The Protectory, 
like the Society, placed the children in suitable jobs, instructed them and 
even bound them out.  When Charles Loring Brace, Sr. first decided upon 
founding the Children’s Aid Society, he thought the children of the lower 
class, the hungry children on the streets and the juvenile delinquents would 
be best reformed by being placed first in the Society, then in farm homes in 
the Midwest.  Many children were mis-treated and very poorly educated, 
even though the families had pro mised to educate them.

The Societies would monitor the children and their progress in the 
homes.  Sometimes it was weeks or maybe a month before they would 
contact the families with the child ren.  If all seemed satisfactory to both 
the child and the family, they were then permanently left for the rest of the 
child’s life up to the age of eighteen years.  Final papers were made out and 
signed by the proper people. These children were “bound” to these homes 
but very few of these families ever adopted these children.

Brace on free love:  It needs a number of years among the lower work-
ing classes to understand what a force public opinion is in all classes in 
keeping the marriage bonds sacred and what sweeping misfortune fol-
lows its violation. Many of the Irish peasants who have landed here have 
married from pure affection.  Their marriage has been con secrated by the 
most solemn ceremonies in their church. They come of a people peculiarly 
faithful to the marriage vows and whose religion has guarded female purity 
and the binding of husband and wife   At home in the native villages they 
would have died sooner than break the bond or leave their wives.  The 
social atmosphere about them and the in fluence of the priest makes such an 
act almost impossible. Yet in this distant country, away from their neigh-
bors and religious instructors, they are continually making a prac tical test 
of free love.  As the wife grows old and ugly and the children increase and 
weigh the parents down, as the home becomes more noisey and less pleas-
ant, the man begins to forget the vows made at the alter and the bloom-
ing girl that he then took; and perhaps meeting some prettier woman or 
hearing of some chance for work at a distance, he slips quietly away and 
the deserted wife seems to love him the more, the more false he is.  For a 
time she has faith in him and thinks of him far and near, but later abandons 
hope and begins the struggle of maintaining her little family herself.  The 
boys gradually get beyond her control and they are left in the street to earn 
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something for their support.  They become wild and vagrant, street rov-
ers or petty thieves and young criminals.  The girls are trained in begging 
or peddling and they gradually learn the manners and morals of the street.  
After a while they abandon the wretched home and break what is left of the 
poor mother’s heart.  Courage and hope is abandoned.  They begin a life 
of shame.  This sad history is lived out every day in New York.  The many 
there desire to see what fruits “free Love” or what a weak marriage bond 
can bear among the low working classes   They have only to trace the his-
tory of the young thieves and outcasts and prostitutes in this city. With the 
dangerous classes “Elective Affinities” are almost honestly followed.  The 
results are suffering, crime, want and degradation to those who are inno-
cent.

Inheritance: A powerful and most continual source of crime is in-
heritance, the transmitted tendencies and the qualities of their parents or 
several generations of ances tors.  It is well known to those familiar with 
the criminal classes, that certain appetites or habits, if indulged ab normally 
and excessively through two or more generations, come to have an al-
most irresistible force and no doubt modify the brain so as to constitute an 
almost insane condition. This is especially true for the appetite for liquor 
and sexual passion.  Sometimes the peculiar weakness of de pendence and 
laziness make confirmed paupers.  The writer knows of an instance in an 
almahouse in western New York where four generations of a family were 
paupers and pros titutes.  Almost every leader who is familiar with village 
life will recall poor families which have had dissolute or criminal members 
beyond the memories of the oldest inhabi tant arid who still continue to 
breed such characters.  I have known a child of nine or ten years, given up 
appar ently beyond control, to licentious habits and desires and who in all 
different circumstances seems to show the same tendencies.  Her mother 
had been a similar character and quite likely her grandmother.  The “gem-
mules” or latent tendencies or forces, or cells, of her immediate ancestors 
were in her system and working in her blood, producing irresistible effects 
on her brain, nerves and mental emotions and finally not being met early 
enough by other moral, mental and physical influence, they have modified 
her organization until her will is scarcely able to control them and she gives 
herself up to them.  All those who instruct or govern “houses of refuge” 
or ‘reform schools” or asylums for criminal children, recall many such 
instances.  They are much better known in the old world than in the new 
world. They are far more common here in the country than in the city.  My 
own experience during twenty years has been in this regard   Hopefully, I 
have watched great numbers of families in New York and exceedingly few 
of them have transmitted generations of paupers, criminals or vagrants.  
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The cause of this encouraging statement is not obscure, the action of the 
great law of “natural selection” in regard to the human race is always 
toward temperance and virtue, that is vice and extreme indulgence weaken 
the physical power and undermine the constitution.  They impair the facul-
ties with which man struggles with adverse conditions and gets beyond the 
reach of poverty and want.  The vicious and sensual and drunken die earlier 
or they have fewer children or their children are carried off by disease more 
frequently or they themselves are unable to resist or prevent poverty and 
suffering.  As a consequence, in the lowest class, the more self controlled 
and virtuous tend to survive and prevail “a struggle of existence” over the 
vicious and un governed and to transmit their progeny.  The natural drift 
among the poor is toward virtue.  Probably no vicious organi zation with 
very extreme and abnormal tendencies is transmitted beyond the fourth 
generation.

It ends in insanity and criticism or the wildest crime.  The result is 
then, with the worst endowed families, the past generations lie hidden in 
their constitutions.  The immediate influence of parents or grandparents are 
the strongest in inheritance, but these may be overcome.  The latent tenden-
cies to good coming down from remote ancestors tend to be aroused and 
developed.  This is seen in our young people when placed in kind western 
homes.  The change of circumstances, improved food, daily moral and 
mental influ ences, the effect of a regular labor and discipline, and above 
all, the power of religion, awaken these hidden ten dencies to good,  both 
those coming from many generations of comparative virtue and those in-
herited in the soul. While they control and weaken and cause to be forgot-
ten those diseased appetites and extreme passions, which these unfortunate 
creatures inherited, they work directly to form a good moral sense where 
low moral instincts had been in bred.  Every individual, until he is old, 
expects to raise out of his condition.
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CHAPTER IV
THE TRAIN WEST

Rachel put Jimmie and Dora in the children’s Aid Home on December 
1,  1905.  The building was huge in comparison to anything the children 
had ever seen.   Mrs. Larkins came and told Dora that she would have to 
go with her to the second floor and Jimmie would have to go to the boy’s 
sleeping room on the lower level.   Jimmie didn’t want to leave Dora but 
he was assured that he would see her sometime tomorrow.   The lady in the 
long black dress took him by the hand and led him downstairs where there 
was estimated to be a hundred other boys.   Jimmie was very quiet and 
lay down on his cot and softly cried.   He had always slept with his sister.   
On January 12,  1906,  some two hundred and fifty orphan children were 
put into horse drawn wagons and taken to the train depot in Albany,  New 
York. This was just six weeks after Jimmie and Dora were signed into the 
Society.

The seats in the train could be shifted so they could face each other,  
but they were forced to keep the seats facing straight ahead.   At 10:00 
A.M., 2:00 P.M. and 7:00 P.M.,  the representatives had the children start to 
form lines to the bath rooms.   The toilets on the trains were like one hole 
outdoor toilets and the sewage went directly down onto the tracks,  there-
fore the toilets could not be used when the train was stopped at a station.   
This act of necessity had to be timed just right between all stops for mail, 
milk products,  etc.

Everything was shipped by train.   Besides the above mentioned were 
chickens,  pigs,  vegetables,  hay and other items for the open markets.   
Jimmie was afraid he would fall through the hole onto the tracks below.   
He held on tightly.

The trip took a good three days if there would not have been any stops.   
There were eight longer stops made from Illinois to central Missouri.   
These were to take the children off the train,  line them up to see which 
of them were to be chosen by the people gathered for the viewing. Then ev-
eryone who would take a child had chosen and there were no more takers,  
the siblings were put back on the train and taken to the next town where the 
process began all over again.

The steam engines were stoked with coal and were very dirty.   The 
children had to sleep in the seats and were not allowed to get out of them 
and roam around.   One of the agents or representatives traveling with them 
came around at 6:00 A.M.  with two crackers and a small cup of skim milk. 
At noon they got a hard roll and water or if it was in season,  an apple.   
This was January. No apples were available. At 5:00 P.M. they were given 
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one-half of a double sandwich of jelly or lard and water.   The babies got 
watered-down milk about four times a day,  then let cry until the next feed-
ing.   On this trip there was only one infant that they can remember.   They 
called him Jules.   He was six months old,  had very dark skin and was 
of Jewish lineage.  The children had what was needed but the Society cut 
down on the expenses as much as possible.

There was always a red caboose on the train.  As the train rounded a 
curve, Jimmie would look back to see if the little red caboose was still fol-
lowing them.  Just after they crossed the Missouri border, the train came to 
a sudden, screeching halt.  Jimmie pressed his nose to the smoke stained 
window and saw a large herd of buffalo, numbering approximately 200, 
standing on the tracks.  The train whistle blew and the engineer called out 
curse words the like of which Jimmie had never heard before.  Things were 
in chaos. Some of the men got out with guns and took pot shots at the hulk-
ing creatures.The cow catcher, as it was called, on the front of the train, 
was of no use in this situation.  After close to two hours delay, they were 
again on their way across  Missouri.

As you may remember, this was January and Missouri had a cover of 
snow on the ground.  The Sioux Indians fol lowed the train at a distance.  
Jimmie got a glimpse  of them occasionally, and this only frightened the 
lad more. Sometimes the children’s coach was extremely warm, but the 
majority of the time it was very uncomfortable with the cold.  The little 
ones were shivering, some had runny noses, some coughed and sneezed.  
The representatives were looking forward to this trip being over before 
they had a bunch of sick children on their hands and no one would want 
them. Jimmie got so he could tell when the train was going to make another 
stop to show the children,  because there would be a lot of carriages out 
side the depot and many adults on the depot platform waiting.   He could 
feel the emptiness in his tummy at the thought of maybe separated from his 
sister, Dora.

Again the train had come to an abrupt stop.  The sparks had set the ties 
on fire and as a result  the weeds along the track, peeking out of the snow,  
had also caught on fire. In the winter forest fires were not as common as in 
the fall of the year.   When the crew had controlled the blaze,  they began to 
move slowly westward once more.

On January 18, 1906,  the train pulled into the depot at Princeton,  Mis-
souri.  There were now only twelve children who hadn’t been chosen and 
Jimmie and Dora were among these waiting for a home.

On January 10, 1906,  Theodore Roosevelt was running for President 
of the United States of America. Charles W. Fairbanks had been selected 
his Vice-President.  The inauguration would be March 16th.  This was front 
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James E. Doyle and Ethel Dora Doyle
at Sheets Opera House to be placed.

page news in all the newspapers.   It was also front page in the Princeton 
Telegraph of Princeton,  Missouri. Sharing the front page,  in the upper 
right corner was an article that read “Homes Wanted for Children”   it 
proceeded, “A company of orphan children of different ages will be at the 
Sheets Opera House on Thursday, January 18th.  These waifs will be in 
the charge of H. D. Clark and J. W. Swan, of the New York Children’s Aid 
Society, who will deliver an address.  A committee of eight resident citi-
zens will assist the agents in distribution of the children.  The object of the 
coming of these children is to find homes in our midst  especially among 
farmers, where they may enjoy a happy and wholesome family life and 
moral training which will fit them for a life of usefulness.  Remember the 
time and place.  All are invited.”

The people of Princeton and surrounding communities read the item 
and began talking to neighbors and friends. Some said they would be glad 
to take a child but not to adopt it.  Some said they didn’t want any over ten 
years of age because they would be too set in their ways.  Others wanted 
them old enough to pull their own weight with the farm work.  All seemed 
curious enough to show up on the appointed date.

The train came screeching into the Princeton depot, steam coming from 
the engine and bells clanging.  There were twelve children still aboard.  
This was the end of the line for this train.  The children were assembled by 
the three representatives in a line of two abreast and marched to the Sheets 
Opera House.  They were taken behind the stage curtains and paraded onto 
the stage, one by one. Two of the children, Bertha Beechman, nine years 
old, and Leo Bruning, five years old, had to remain on the train as they 
were ill from fright and travel sickness.  They would have to be placed 
later.

The children were in the charge of J. W. Swan of Lincoln, Nebraska; 
H. D. Clark, Dodge Center, Minnesota; and Miss Anna Hill of Elmira, 
New York, all of whom represent the Children’s Aid Society of New York, 
whose only object was to care for homeless children and assist homeless 
women in securing employment.

The newspaper article stated:  “Since the establish ment of the Society, 
fifty-three years ago, 24,000 children have been placed in homes and many 
of them have become prominent men and women.

“The Society, whose home is in New York City, was first started by 
a Congregational minister, who had in view the reform of the criminal 
classes, and he came early to the conclusion that this end could best be ac-
complished by placing children of the poorer classes in the cities, in homes 
where they would be surrounded by a clean, whole some and moral atmo-
sphere.  The Society always keeps in touch with each child so placed out.  
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Only people with excellent character and who agree to give the children a 
good home and educate them, can secure a child from the Society.  After 
being assigned a home, children are within a few days, visited by the repre-
sentatives of the Society, and if everything is satisfactory to all concerned,  
the contracts are made out.   If not satisfactory to either the family or the 
child,  that child is returned to the Society for placement at a later date.”

The Opera House was packed to the 
doors. The children to be placed 
were six months old to ten years. 
Only one six month old, one 
three years old and the others 
ranged in age from six to ten 
years.

A committee of citizens 
was appointed to assist the 
managers. These were bank-
ers and storekeepers in the 
good graces of the people of 
Princeton, Missouri.   For 
the record they were Mssrs. 
Wm. Gentry,  E.E. Clements, 
E.R.  Castell, M.F. Robinson, 
T.S. Ballers, R.C.  Bowsher, 
Schuyler King, J.C. Lomax 
and L.B.Woods.

All applicants for the children were judged by this committee.   These 
people knew most of the families in Princeton and the near by communi-
ties.

The children were placed as follows:
Clara Schmidt, seven years old,  S.C. Linn
Edwin Larson,  seven years old, Mrs. Jane Ballew
Beatrice Chadwick,  seven years old, M.F. Robinson
James Doyle,  seven years old, brother of Ethel, John L. Powell
Florence Kuhnis,  seven years old, Robert Hilterbrawn
John Kruper,  a bright little boy four years old,  Schuyler King
Carl Larson, five years old, brother of Edwin, Tillinan Stanley
Arthur Larson, __ years old, brother of Edwin and Car, Warren   

 VanVactor
Alice May Robinson,  seven years old was assigned to a family in
 Stanberry
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This left only two children not placed.   Although several applica tions 
had been received for them.

They were Bertha Buchinan, nine years old and Leo Bruning, five 
years old.   The latter was sick while here.   Neither will be placed for a 
few days.

All the children were neatly dressed and looked as though they were 
well cared for.   Their appearance was very favorable and appealed strongly 
to the kind hearts of the citizens of this community.

SOURCE:  Princeton TELEGRAPH — Mercer Co., Mo.  — Wednes-
day Jan 24 1906 page 1,  col.  6.

When the children arrived at the Sheets Opera House they were all 
taken pictures of.    This was given to each child to present to his new 
keepers.

Two of the girls had been sent out on the stage to be selected. Now 
it was Jimmie’s turn. Mr.  Swan nudged him and with a gentle push, got 
him on the stage.   The stage was so large and Jimmie so small,  sobbing 
because his dear sister had been wisked away before.   John V. George had 
taken her the stop before or so. There he stood trembling and afraid.   He 
felt ill at his stomach. He thought he would get spanked if he went back to 
Mr. Swan,  so he just kept swallowing the lump in his throat.

Mrs. John Powell turned to her husband and said,  “John, could we 
please take that one?”, pointing to Jimmie.   He really didn’t want another 
child, but being a big farmer, he wanted to look good.   John stood up and 
in a loud voice said,  “send the kid down here.”

John Powell was widower when he met and married the pre sent Mrs.  
Powell (Effie).   She had taken care of eight children from John’s first mar-
riage and they had nine children of their own.   Having raised seventeen 
children, one more couldn’t be any trouble.   Jimmie was seven years old  
and Mother Powell (as she would be called by Jimmie) took him by the lit-
tle hand, lead him to the “surry with the fringe on top” and tried to comfort 
him saying,  “Dear child, don’t cry, you have a new mother and father now, 
who love you very much.   I know you are lonesome but soon all will be 
forgotten.”  Mr. Powell stayed behind to pay the fifteen dollars which was 
due for Jimmie’s expenses.   Each child cost the Society fifteen dollars in 
keep and transportation.   Some thought it was enough to house and board 
a child and would not pay their fee.   Mr. Powell had to save face.   He 
walked up to the agent in charge and laid down the money,  saying,  “Cute 
kid I got there. Think he can run the farm?”

This was the fanciest buggy Jimmie had ever seen but he was too shak-
en to really pay that much attention.  Still sobbing, not able to understand 
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the why of anything that was happening, he rode silently the five miles to 
the farm, sitting between John and Mrs. Powell.

Tired from the long journey, exhausted and bewildered, he fell asleep 
with his head in Mother Powell’s lap. As they were coming into the long 
driveway, Mother Powell gently awakened him saying, “Jimmie, you are 
home, This is the farm where you will be very happy and will spend all of 

your boyhood days.” 
When she ask him 
what he thought of it, 
he said, “nice.”

John stopped 
the buggy in front of 
the big white house. 
Champ, the German 
Shepherd dog, ran 
out to meet them. 
Jimmie was afraid of 
the dog, so he stayed 

close to Mother Powell until he was safe inside the door of the big house. It 
had six bedrooms on the second floor, which were used mostly for storage 
now that the large family had gone their separate ways, with the exception 
of Elna, the youngest daughter. Elna seemed kind enough but not like his 
sister Dora. He cried himself to sleep that night. The next morning was 
strange but the smell of bacon frying brought him downstairs where he 
stood at the foot of the stairs looking around the huge house and rubbing 
his eyes. He had never tasted bacon. It was all so overwhelming. Mother 
Powell beckoned him to come into the kitchen. She spoke softly, “this 
will be your new home for a long, long time.” This was a Thursday. She 
said, “Jimmie, in just three more days I will take you to the country school 
house and start you in the first grade. You will learn to read and write your 
name just like daddy Powell.”

Mr. Powell really hadn’t made much of an impression on Jimmie, but 
he nodded his head in agreement. The school was about a mile from there. 
It had all eight grades in one room. In the winter it was heated with a “Pot 
bellied, wood burning stove.

Monday arrived without incident. Mother Powell hitched up the horse 
to the buggy, pulled up in front of the house and motioned Jimmie to climb 
up beside her.

She had made over one of her other boy’s old suits for Jimmie. She 
was a very good seamstress. She wanted him to have a new pair of knick-
ers and a sweater to start school. With a flip of the whip they started off 
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on another frightening adventure. When they arrived at the school Jimmie 
had wet his pants. He was so afraid, afraid of being abandoned again. Mrs. 
Powell was furious, scolding, “I have raised seventeen children and none 
of them behaved like this!” She shook him without pity. Jimmie hung his 
head and held back as she pulled him along into the school room. “Jimmie 
this is your teacher, Miss Kelly. If you aren’t a good boy, she will spank 
you and when you get home John will spank you too, do you understand?” 
Mother Powell asked. He nodded his head in the affirmative.

The school was one mile from the Powell farm. The next day Mother 
Powell walked with him to school. After that he walked the distance alone. 
He had to walk in snow, very cold, rainy, warm or hot weather. It didn’t 
matter what the weather was, he always had to walk, he never had a ride. 
Some times daddy Powell would pass him on the road but never stopped to 
give him a ride.

Seeding and harvest time he didn’t go to school. He stayed home and 
helped Mr. Powell on the farm. Jimmie had to work very hard to keep up 
with his school work so he would not have to take the same grade another 
year. Miss Kelly was good to him and helped when ever she could.
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CHAPTER V
THE CHILDREN ARE GONE

Rachel decided that she would go to see the children on April 26th at 
the Children’s Aid Society.   This was about four months after placing them 
there. Rachel thought the children should be well enough adjusted by this 
time to tolerate a visit from her. She opened the large door and entered the 
building.  At the desk she stated her name to the matron in charge and told 
her she had come to visit Zimmie and Isadora. The matron   in her stern 
voice and uncaring attitude said,  “The children are no 1onger here”. Ra-
chel pounded the desk with her fist! “What?”,  she cried, “What have you 
done with my chil-
dren? You promised 
that I could see them 
any time I wanted to!” 
Trying to pacify the 
distraught woman the 
matron told her, “We 
tried to reach you. 
You must have moved 
away.” Continuing, 
she said, “What took 
you so long to come 
visit? We wanted to 
tell you that a train 
was going west and your children were to be among those sent.”   They had 
been taken in January just three weeks after she had signed them over to 
the Lutheran Sunday School Home.

“My baby, my Zimmie. What have you done with my baby boy?   I 
cannot go on without my children.   Isadora is old enough to get by,  but 
my Zimmie, my Zimmie,  poor little fellow,” she moaned. Rachel turned, 
rushed out of the building and returned home as fast as she could. When 
Jerome came in from work,  she sobbingly told him of the plight of the 
children. Jerome tried to comfort her by saying. “Rachel,  there is not a 
thing you can do at the present time. Tomorrow you and I will go together 
and try to find out where they have taken them and the name of the people 
they have been place with. Then you can write to the kind people and try to 
get your Zimmie back. It would probably be better if you left Dora there.   
Dora is a wild child and will be hard to control.”  Rachel was sure they 
would not have been separated as Zimmie thought so much of his sister.

The next morning they proceeded to the Society building.   The Matron 
had looked through the records and found the children had been sent to 
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Princeton,  Missouri. Jimmie had been placed with a family named John 
L. Powell. Rachel cried,  “My God,  they have been separated!”   “Yes,” 
replied the matron,  “Dora has been sent to Topsy,  Missouri with a family 
named Joseph A. George.”   Dora had accused Joseph of trying to molest 
her. She reported this to the representatives when they came to check on 
how things were going. Mr. Swan saw that Dora was returned to the Chil-
dren’s Aid Society to be placed with another family at a later date. Dora ran 
away from the home and found her way back to her mother. Rachel was 
so happy to see her little girl and so sad to hear how she had been treated.   
They talked long hours at a time about the society and how poor Jimmie 
had been separated from her and placed in a home where he knew no one.   
This saddened Rachel and she longed more and more for her dear Zimmie.   
The Society kept checking on Dora and her mother.   After two years had 
passed,  it was June 1911,  she was again forced to turn Dora back to the 
Children’s Aid Society.   Dora was getting out of hand and too much for 
Rachel to handle.

Dora was put on the next train out to the mid-west and again ended 
up in Princeton,  Missouri before she was chosen. When the representa-
tives came to check on the progress of the family,  Dora reported to them 
that the people’s eldest son had tried to rape her on two occasions and had 
been scared off when someone had come around.   They returned her to 
New York to the Society and in December,  1911 ,  she was sent to Iowa 
on a train and taken into a family in Woodburn, Iowa.   She had been in the 
home in Princeton, Missouri six months and neither she nor Jimmie knew 
they were in the same town.   Dora,  now fifteen,  found this Iowa family 
only wanted a hired hand.   They did not send Dora to school as they had 
promised.   She had gone to school through the fourth grade and knew how 
to write her name well and she could read somewhat.

These people owned an orchard,  raising cherries, peaches,  pears,  
apples,  etc.  At fifteen years of age Dora was developing into a very attrac-
tive young lady.   They would not allow her to have any clothing to wear 
except a pair of bib overalls,  no blouse or shoes.   It was her duty to get up 
at sunrise and pick the fruit,  sort it and see that it was properly handled,   If 
it wasn’t handled properly, and in time!  or if she hadn’t met her quota for 
the day,  she was punished.   Sometimes she only had to sleep in the old 
chicken coop,  but on other occasions,  she was beaten with a razor strap as 
punishment.

Howard had reached his sixteenth birthday and had been sent to a farm 
in Cobleskill.   Here he worked for his room and board and fifty cents a 
week.   Howard liked farming and learned very fast.   The family liked 
him.   He stayed there quite content and saw his mother fairly often.  
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Rachel was happy that Howard had a good home and that she was able to 
see him. This gave her some peace of mind.

Dora was unhappy in her surroundings.   A man came once a week to 
buy fruits in the summer.   He drove a team of horses and a wagon with 
sideboards.   He had observed Dora hiding when he came into the yard,  
noticing that she only wore overalls.   She was embarrassed to be seen by 
anyone. One hot day in July he came to the farm,  and as he drove in, he 
motioned for her to come over to the wagon.   She timidly approached the 
man and he handed her a note.   She slipped it into her pocket and vanished 
to the barn to try to read it. The note read,   “On August 13th I’ll be coming 
here for a load of apples.   I will pick up some apples at the farm down the 
road.   Under their apples I will have an empty barrel.”

While I am dealing with your owner, you slip into the barrel and I will 
take you away from here.”

Dora was so excited that she could hardly contain her thoughts.   The 
day arrived and she was in the orchard as usual.   She could see the wagon 
coming down the dusty road about 
a mile away from her look-out at 
the top of an apple tree.   Her heart 
beat wildly.   She didn’t want to 
seem too anxious and give it away.   
She took her basket full of apples 
as usual and carried them to the 
warehouse.   There she marked 
time until he drove into the yard. 
While he was doing business, she 
slipped into the barrel and covered 
the front of it with apples.   He 
hollered at the horses and down the 
dusty trail the two of them went.   
When they got out of sight, he 
stopped and let her out and placed 
her on the seat beside him and they 
proceeded to his house.

He was twenty four years older 
than her. His feelings were not of 
desire for her body but only sorrow 
for her being treated so badly and 
he wanted to help. She was re-
ported missing the next day to the Children’s Aid Society. A representative, 
once again, was sent out to find her.
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Thirty days later there came a knock on the door.   Dora answered and 
there stood heartache all over again.   This kind gentleman helping her 
was Leo Laffingwell.   Leo came to the re scue. “Take your hands off her,” 
he said to the people standing at the door.   “Dora and I are to be married 
tomorrow.”

If she was married they could not touch her anymore. They said they 
would return the next week to see the marriage certificate.   Leo and Dora 
went to the local Justice of the Peace and consummated their marriage.   
The next week the authorities were back to check on the legal marriage of 
the two.   They were satisfied and also relieved that they would not have to 
find her again.   After that they left Leo and Dora alone.

This union bore three boys. When the eldest was three years old,  Leo 
was drafted into the United States Army (World War I).  By the time he 
was discharged,  he had a bullet hole through his right foot and twenty-
seven bullet wounds in one side. He could not work. We are told,  by Dora, 
that he drank heavily.

These facts were told to Jimmie by his sister, Dora, when they met 
again about thirty five years later.
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CHAPTER VI
RACHEL WRITES ZIMMIE

Rachel wrote to Jimmie at the Powell home. Mostly she wrote post 
cards.   The postage was cheaper and she thought he would like the pic-
tures.   She wrote “Dear Zimmie,  Ma will rite a few lines to sci why don’t 
you evr rite to me i dont see what is the matter will you Rite and tell me 
all Where is Dora am wll hope ya are to Zimmie.  Wold like to see ya Ans 
soon   Be good Boy for ma.   from ma ma”

On another occasion,  three months later,  she writes, “Dear Zimmie 
ma thought ya hd for got her wil send some partilwith love from mama to 
Zimmie.”

Rachel wrote often in those days to her dear Zimmie. The letters ar-
rived at the Powell residence,  but John would bring in the mail   Mother 
Powell and he would read the cards and letters and put them in a locked 
box.   Jimmie was not given the letters.  However,  he was allowed to write 
once every three months if he cared to.   Mother Powell would mail his 
letters to his mother.   Mother Powell was a kind but stern woman.   Mr.  
Powell was very hard.   He showed no compassion for Jimmie.   He made 
him work long hours and he had little or no recreation.   No friends were 
allowed to come to the farm, nor  was he permitted to go visiting.  Only 
occasionally was he taken to church on Sunday.   When Jimmie was twelve 
years old, he had been helping put up hay in the barn loft.  After everyone 
had gone to wash up for supper, Jimmie took the new black snake whip, cut 
off the tip, went to the barn loft, lit it and proceeded to smoke it.  Daddy 
Powell had missed Jimmie and came back to the barn to see what was 
keeping him.  He climbed up the ladder and called “Jim?”  Jim stuck the 
smoking tip into a crack in the wall.  After being asked what he was doing, 
Jimmie said “nothin”.  But Daddy Powell saw the smoke.  He said, “Son, 
I want you to learn to tell the truth, no matter what the cost.  You are never 
to lie, never to cheat anyone.  You must be a boy we can be proud of.”  He 
took Jimmie by the arm, led him down from the loft, took out the black 
snake whip and whipped the boy. He sent him back to the attic of the barn 
and told him, “You are to sleep there for three weeks.  No supper, so you 
had better fill up at noon.”  Not wanting to cry until Daddy Powell had left, 
he fought back the tears.  Then he cried and sobbed most of the night and 
with big welts on his back and sides,  he had to help early the next morn-
ing with the farm work.  Mother Powell was not allowed to see him.  She 
would wait until all were asleep and take out milk and something to eat 
to Jimmie.  One night John was waiting in the kitchen when she returned 
from the barn. “Where have you been?  I thought I had forbidden you to 
see the boy until he had served his time in the loft.” She replied, “I heard a 
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noise in the chickens and went out to see.  I think a weasel has been getting 
the chickens.” He seemed to believe her and both went off to bed.

Mother Powell wrote to the Children’s Aid Society:
Dear Mr.  Brace,   So far as I can judge,  in so short an observation,  I 

should think him an admirable boy. Grateful for kindness shown him. 
More timid than energetic. He is by no means deficient in intellectual ca-
pacity.   By God’s help I feel he can be made something of.   Such as he is 
or may turn out to be I accept the trust confirmed upon me. Not insensible 
of the responsibility I incur in thus becoming the instructor and trainer of 
this tender life which he passes under my care. I will endeavor to do my 
best by the little soul I have taken.   Yours truly,   Mrs. John L. Powell.” 

In a letter six months later she writes:
Dear Mr. Brace;   It gives me much pleasure to be able to state that 

Jimmie con tinues to grow in favor with us all.   Having been reclaimed 
from his vagrant habits which at first clung pretty close to him, he may now 
be said to be an industrious boy.   I have not had an occasion since he has 
been under my care to reprove him so often as once  having found gentle 
and kindly correction quite sufficient.   He is affectionate very truthful 
and remarkably free from the use of profane or foul language    I find less 
occasion to look after him than is usual with children of his age in order to 
be sure that the animals entrusted to his care are well attended to and cared 
for,  Jimmie is now a very good speller reads quite fairly and will make a 
superior penman  an apt scholar and very fond of his books.

I have helped teach him when he cannot get to school. Miss Kelly says 
he is a very bright boy.   He attends regularly a sabbath school of which I 
am in charge of, also the religious services which follow.   Yours truly, Mrs. 
John L. Powell.

Jimmie continued to grow and become more and more adjusted to the 
life of the farm.  After completing the sixth grade of school daddy Pow-
ell’s health was not as good as before.  The farm work became harder and 
harder for him and Jimmie had to miss more and more school to help with 
the crops and other farm chores.

LETTERS FROM HIS MOTHER
Jimmie received a letter from his mother one day in late summer 

stating that his brother, Alfred had been killed in a car, train accident in 
Albany, New York.. Howard had gotten married and they were expecting 
their first baby.

Jimmie had written his mother that he had hurt his hand in a freak farm 
accident and in reply she wrote as follows.  “My dear boy Zimmie  Sorry 
you hurt your hand son you must be very careful as you know you are far 
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away from mother so she can’t do dor you  But hope you will be near her 
soon.  How I hope you are all right and well when this letter reaches you 
i do not no where Dora is. She was home 2 years ago but went back and 
i have not heatd from her since Howard is not very well but his family is 
well.  He would like to get a letter from you.   he wrote But his letter as 
well as mine cane Back  i an sending Alice getman picture to you as mine 
is Not done yet But will send you on as soon a i here from you a gan  Alice 
wold like you to Rite to here is her adress  Miss alice getman 52 Bradford 
St Albany n y    it is a nice day today

We just killed 2 Hogs and i am making head cheese today wish you 
was here to help  Jerome is drawing hay for Howard  he has 2 Horses and 
we have 2 Horses i got one Hog yet  Howard has 2 Hogs he killed 2 Nice 
ones.  they all send love to you and want you to come home  i dont know if 
we will stay where we are By another year or not as the Rent is $6. a month 
and Not much ground  So think will go on a farm in the Spring  Well Zim-
mie excuse my poor Riting and papper as i have told you all only wish i 
had you to Hug and Kiss to day i think i Never wold let loose of you.   Will 
close with love and soon come home  Ma Ma to Zimmie”

 THE ABOVE LETTER WAS WRITTEN JUNE 7, 1908
Jimmie longed for his mother but was now adjusting to the Powell 

ways.   He learned fast both about the  farm work and in his books. He was 
a most likeable boy.
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CHAPTER VII
Jimmie printed a letter to his mother stating that Mother Powell was 

ill and had to have help come to the home and help with the house work.   
Rachel very quickly saw the door open for her to be close to her Zimmie 
and maybe take him home with her again, forever.   Rachel wrote to Jim-
mie, quote, “My dear Boy Zime zest afew lines to let you know how i am 
i have a Bad headache to day But hope ya are well and you hand is Better   
am sory to hear that Mrs Powell is Sick wish i was out there to do what i 
could for her give my love to her   i Rote to her But my letter come back  
wold love to hear from her Zimmie as the man that took Pictures is in the 
Hargistible with Dipherie will Send one of your dead Brothers Pictures   it 
is Not very good of neather of us Bus soon as i get my others will send 
a good one   am sending a lock of my hair i Zest comed out it comes out 
so I dont got much any more.   Howard was hear last Night  he is feeling 
better But he cough so he has got the tubelocus  his family is well he has 
got 3 Nice little children 2 boys and girl it is Very Cold here to day i wish i 
could send you one of my Fried cakes i Zest made wish ya was here to day 
Zerome Howard and family sends love to you i have Not Rote alice yetBut 
will soon we had a Party here to our House Wensday Night there was 38 
of them had a good time wished you was Here to i am going to a Party to 
Night if it dont storm well my own dear baby Boy as it is mail time i will 
close with love and kisses from all to dear Zimmie  ma ma ans soon. Do 
hope i can come take care of Mrs. Powell.”

This letter was in July 1908 and in August 1908 Rachel again writes: 
“dear Zimmie zest a few lines as i am taking cacre of a woman who is 
Sick has a little girl baby But am going home Sunday if Nothing hapapans 
But hope ya will for give me for Not writing Be fore  yes Zimmie i will 
be more than glad to See and have you home with me a gain as it is a long 
time Since i have see my little Boy yes Zimmie i have my Picture taken 
But they are Not finished yet But zest as soon as iget a letter from you will 
send one to you  Howard is working here where i am he gets $26 a week 
that is good wages and thay want more help  Howard has 2 Horses 7 hags 
an one calf and 10 chickens and a Nice garden  we all send our love go 
you and want ya to come home   Zerome is working on the State Road  we 
send love to you  Well we are all well at Present and hope ya are the Same 
Please ans as soon as you get my letter so i will No When you are coming 
home.   We live on Elvary st Zesta Bove where we lived when you was 
home let me No when ya are coming and i will meet ya in albany will tell 
ya how i will be dressed and then ya will No me am waiting for a Reply 
early  will close Now as have to dress baby with love and kisses to my own 
baby boy Zimmie  ma ma”
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She was always hoping and praying to see her Zimmie again. In both 
their hearts   longing and hoping to see each other only to develope into 
disappointments.   There is no hope of getting to see each other.

Time marched on, fewer and fewer letters came from Rachel. Eventu-
ally none.

Jimmie met a friend, Dale Coon, when he was sixteen years old.   They 
went everywhere together.   When he was seventeen he and Dale went to 
Cainsville, Missouri, a near by coal mining town,  to a carnival.   Here they 
met two pretty,  single, girls. The girl Jimmie met was Gertrude Stoner.   
She had graduated from Cainsville High School that spring and was 
enrolled in “Normal” school for the fall.   After completing Normal she 
would be qualified to teach.   During the summer months she worked in the 
office of the Cainsville News, where she set type. Dales friend was named 
Oma.

Jimmie had never really been wanted or loved. Now he met some-
one who really cared.   He felt a warmth well up in him that he had never 
known.   When he just touched her hand he felt comfortable and never 
wanted to let go.

Gertrude took Jimmie home with her one fall afternoon and introduced 
him to her father and mother, Moses and Elizabeth Stoner.   He also met 
her three sisters, Rhuena,  Lena and Florence.   There had been another 
sister Rosetta.   She died from a rattle snake bite when she was eight years 
old.   Rosetta had been playing on the cellar door and the snake crawled out 
of his cool home under the door and attacked her with his deadly poison. 
She was a lovely girl with red hair and a beautiful smile.

Gertrude’s father Moses had been an orphan in the state of Ohio.   Back 
in those days a child out of wedlock was a total disgrace.   Moses mother 
was a young girl, as I have been told by Moses (my grandfather.)   She was 
pregnant by a married man that lived about a mile from her.   When a girl 
had a baby, not married it was his responsibility.   When the baby was born 
the girl whose name we were never told, placed Moses in an Aluminium 
kettle, wrapped in a blanket.   She placed a note on the baby stating his 
name was Moses.   Her father accompanied her to the boys home where 
she placed the kettle on the gate post of the mans fence, rang a bell and left 
in silence. He was raised and educated through the fourth grade.   When he 
was a man he met Elizabeth Gentry.   They came by covered wagon from 
Ohio to Cainsville, Missouri   I know nothing of how they met or married. 
She claimed the Methodist religion. Lizzie knew he was an orphan, had 
little education and that he worked as a mason and brick layer. “You will 
probably never have anything, my dear,” he told her, “ but we will do our 
best to gether”.
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Moses took one look at the young man Gertrude had brought home, 
nodded his head and walked away.   After he had gone Moses looked at 
Gertrude and said, “do you know what you are getting into? He has a sixth 
grade education and was an orphan.   Take a good look at your old pappy.”

Gertrude retaliated with,  “Dad I am aware of this but he is only a 
friend and such a gentleman.   I do not have to be afraid to be with him.   
He does not get fresh with me.   I do enjoy his company”.   They spent 
many happy days together and Jimmie began to feel wanted, wanted as he 
had never known.

CHAPTER VIII
WORLD WAR I

Jimmie had been in charge of the Powell farm, now he was eighteen 
and World War I had broken out in 1914

All available boys were mustered into service of the country. Patrio-
tism was at its peek,  so Jimmie enlisted in the Army Infantry.   The Infan-
try was the foot soldiers of the war.

President Theodore “Teddy” Roosevelt, Republican, born in New York,  
served two terms (1901-1905) and (1905-1909) with Charles W.  Fair-
banks, Vice-President.   William Howard Taft, Republican from Ohio with 
James S.  Sherman, Vice President served one term (1909-1913).   Then 
Woodrow Wilson with Thomas Marshall, Vice President served two terms 
(1913-1917 and (1917-1921.   World War I was declared in 1914 and the 
armistice was signed November 11,1918. A period of four years,  three 
months and fourteen days.   President Wilson predicted that this was a 
“War to end War” as we all know was not true.

Jimmie enlisted on August 5,  1917 as a 
private,  Battery F., 130th Field Artillery at 
Princeton, Missouri.   He had two days to get his 
affairs together before going to basic training. He 
and Oma spent the next two afternoons with the 
“girls”.   They had so much fun and felt so much 
love for each other.   The time had come to part.   
Gertrude was going to Fergus Falls, Minnesota to 
teach school in a one room school there.   They 
promised to write and Jimmie hoped she would 
be waiting when the war was over.

Off to war Jimmie went.  Going first to 
London,  then to France and on to Germany.  He 
was in the Argoone Battle in the Argoone Forest.   
One of few that survived.

World War I was from July 28,  1914 to 
November 11,  1918, which had begun as a local 
European conflict between Austria-Hungary. 
Serbia, was transformed into a general European 
war by the declara tion of war made by Germany against Russia, August 
1,  1914, and event ually became a global war involving thirty two nations, 
twenty eight of which, known as the allies and the associated Powers and 
including Great Britain,  France, Russia,  Italy and the United States,  op-
posed the coalition known as the Central Powers consisting of Germany, 
Austria-Hungary, Turkey and Bulgaria.
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The underlying causes of World War I were the spirit of intense nation-
alism that prevailed in Europe throughout the nine teenth and early twenti-
eth centuries,  the political and economic rivalry among the nations and the 
establishment of maintenance in Europe after 1871 of large armaments and 
of two hostile military alliances.

When Jimmie was in Versailles, France he received a message that Mr. 
Powell had passed away and the farm and household had been sold at auc-
tion.   Mother Powell had moved in with her daughter Mrs. Waldo Coon of 
Princeton, Missouri.

OBITUARY SENT
JOHN L. POWELL CALLED

WEALTHY RETIRED FARMER CROSSED THE BAR AT HIS 
HOME IN THIS CITY AFTER A WEEKS ILLNESS

John L. Powell one of Mercer counties oldest and best known citizens 
answered the call of Grim Reaper Sunday evening after about a weeks 
illness. He was stricken with partial paralysis and acute indigestion after 
which his physician and family entertained no hopes of his recovery.  Al-
though everything that loving hands could do to alleviate his suffering was 
done. With his passing our county loses one of its foremost farmers and 
one who for more than half century exerted great influence for good in the 
community in which he lived.

John L. Powell was born in Hamburg, Wayne county, Indiana July 15, 
1839 and died at Princeton, Mo. May 12, 1918 aged 78 years 9 months 27 
days. When he was seven years of age the family moved to Shelby County, 
Illinois: , where he remained until 15 years of age.  In 1854 he came to 
Mercer county and settled in Oak school dis trict 6 miles south east of 
Princeton, where he continued to reside until 1913, when he retired from 
the farm and moved to this city, where he has since lived. He started to 
work for himself when 19 years of age, having nothing but a colt that his 
father had given him. This he traded for a mare and colt and this colt he 
traded for another mare and this made him a team. He was a tireless worker 
and by industry, thrift and good management he built up a large estate.  At 
one time he owned more than 1200 acres of Mercer county land in one 
body.  He has given each of his children a farm.

He was first married to Allie Kilgore now deceased July 15,1858.  
From this union 8 children were born of who the following are living. Mrs. 
Belle Owen, Andrew J. Powell both of this county.; James Powell of Lew-
istown, Montana; Luther M. Powell of Pocatella, Idaho; Charles Wesley 
Powell of Starbuck, Washington.  The deceased are Mrs. Nancy Miller, 
Mrs. Eliza Perry and Dora Alice Powell.
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On March 17th, 1872, he was united in marriage with Miss Mary 
Patton and to this union the following children were born, Arthur Elmer, 
deceased; Lola, deceased; Mrs. Edith Coon; George A. Powell, Mrs. Leo 
Mantlo, Mrs. Bertha Ramsey, Mrs. Clelia M. Evans, Mrs. Elna N. Moss.

His was a large family of children 13 of whom grew to maturity, mar-
ried and have homes of their own.  They are all highly respected and are 
numbered among our co unties best and most influential citizens. He also 
gave a home to a 6 year old orphan boy, James Doyle, whom he reared to 
manhood and educated.  Thanks to the influence of Mr. and Mrs Powell 
“Jimmie” Doyle is a highly respected young man and is now with General 
Pershing’s army in France.

During the Civil War he enlisted in Co. I, 4th Regiment Prov, enlisted 
Mo. Militia and served until the close of the war.  In 1882 he was convert-
ed and united with the Christian Union Congregation at the Pine church. 
He afterwards united with the Brantley Christian church, and upon coming 
to Princeton placed his membership with Christian membership here. His 
was a strong Christian character, but he was very liberal in his religious 
views. While he was loyal to the church of his choice, he donated land and 
materially assisted financially and otherwise in the building of the Powell 
Chapel Methodist organization that bears his name and with which most of 
his family are identified.

He has been a resident of Mercer county for 64 years and after a busy 
and useful career, in which his influence for good will long be felt, he has 
laid down his working tools of life, respected and venerated by all who 
knew him. He died as he lived in peace with God and with his fellowman.

After a short song and prayer service at his home in northeast part of 
town, his body was conveyed Monday afternoon to the Powell Chapel, 
near his old home where his fun eral was conducted by his pastor, Rev. Jas. 
E. Todd, assisted by Rev. D.F. Harrison of Skidmore, formerly pastor of the 
Methodist church here and whom Mr. Powell greatly admired and who was 
instrumental in building the Powell Chapel.

The Pall bearers were 6 of his grandsons: Lyle Coon, Paul Miller, Leon 
Powell, Omar Hammonds, Harry Owen and Lloyd Owen.

He leaves to mourn his devoted wife, 2 brothers B.F. Powell of this 
county and Thos.

E. Powell of Helper KS. 11 children and a host of other relatives and 
friends to mourn his loss.
inf. TELEGRAPH—Mercer county, Missouri May 15, 1918 page 1 col 1
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CHAPTER IX
ILLNESS

On May 20, 1918 Jimmie was in Versailles, France with Company D, 
139th U.S. Infantry, when he became ill.   In order to go on sick call he had 
to get to a stationary Hospital. All of the Red Cross trucks were in action 
on the front lines so he started out walking with a one hundred and ten 
pound pack on his back.   He thought someone would come along and pick 
him up but the further he went the sicker he became and the less chance 
there was of anyone coming along to pick him up.   He estimated that he 
walked close to one hundred miles, saw the hospital in the distance, fell 
into the door and remembered no more for four days.  When he awakened a 
British nurse was at his side and tried to comfort him and help him get ori-
ented.   She told him that he had been delirious and that he had Diptheria.

Mail was hard to get through either to or from the States. Gertrude 
wrote often but the letters were so long catching up with him. Sometimes 
he would get five or six at one time.   Months would go by and he would 
not receive any mail.   This kept his spirits down but with the war censor-
ship, he knew what the problem was.   Jimmie named Gertrude his next of 
kin, just in case in didn’t come home.

Gertrude received a card from the Government saying that Jimmie 
was admitted to the hospital in France.   That is all the message said.   She 
was worried not knowing if he was injured, sick or what his condition 
was.    Jimmie secured some station ary from the Y.M.C.A. with the British 
Expeditionary Force as the heading and wrote on May 28, 1918 “My Lov-
ing Gertrude - I don’t know just how to state this letter as I hate to tell you 
of being in the hospital, but please don’t worry.   I am getting along fine.   
Have just got the Diptheria and will be out in about a month.   Have been 
here a week today but it seems like I have been here two.

I have a fine nurse,  she sure treats us boys like Kings, she is from 
England and all of the British people are very nice. Of course you see I am 
using British stationary but you must excuse this as we can’t get anything 
better over here.

“Dear” I am very lonesome without your letters.   I haven’t had any 
mail from the States since I have been here.   I know you have written but 
we haven’t got in a place yet where we could get mail

Do you still think you will move to Colorado?   If you do do you think 
you will take a claim?

I am sure it would be nice for you (and maybe both of us) if you would 
and when I come home I can take one too. What a nice home we could have.

Do you ever hear from Oma?   I suppose her and Dale Coon still go 
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together.   I sure get homesick to think of the good times we had in the 
states and now it seems almost like being in prison.   I guess my time is 
still awaiting me when I get home (is it not)?

Well “Dear” I must close as the nurse has come with my supper. Ex-
cuse scribbling.   Closed with love and kisses to my loving girl.

C.G.S.   Write as often as you can,  if I don’t, because it is impos-
sible for me to write very often.   James E. Doyle, Co. D.  139, U.S.  Inf. 
American Exp. Forces.   France via New York, With love and kisses.   52nd 
Stationary Hospital.

Again on Knights of Columbus stationary dated August 1, 1918 he 
wrote:   “My dearest love, Will now sit down once more and drop you a 
few lines to let you know your best friend is still think ing of you and will 
always, he is thinking of you as long as he is able to go.   I got out of the 
hospital about four days ago, am feeling fine am  hoping to be back with 
my unit soon.   I am in a camp of many boys now but all strangers to me, 
but it doesn’t take long to make friends  over here for all Americans greet 
each other with a smile.   I sometimes wonder how they will greet one 
another when we get back to the glorious U.S.A. but I guess that is too far 
off to be thinking about.   How is everything at home and what did you do 
the fourth?  Suppose you had a fine time.   Believe me I sure was thinking 
about you  but the only way I could be with you was to look at your picture 
and think of the good times we had to gether, especially the week before 
I left.   I guess I never will forget when I met you at the Merry-go-round.   
Well do you go to Princeton often and do you ever see Oma over there?  
Suppose she is still going with Dale Coon.  Well when you see her next 
time ask her what she thinks of her ring by this time,   I don’t wear it but I 
carry it for good luck and I sure believe it is bringing me luck

Well “Dear” I awill close there isn’t much to write about as I haven’t 
gotten any mail from the states since I arrived in France, but hope to have a 
lot of it at the Company.   So with love and kisses I will close hoping to see 
you in the coming future and with the best of luck, bye-bye, Pvt. James E. 
Doyle Co. D. 139 U.S. INf. American Exp. Forces, France via New York.

When Jimmie returned to his company he had several letters from his 
beloved Gertrude and included with her letters was a letter from a friend 
stating that daddy Powell had died May 15, 1918 and a copy of the obitu-
ary was included (as stated before).

Jimmie felt a bit saddened by the news.  Being so far away and not 
knowing until three months after it had happened.

Added notes in the paper included:  John L. Powell was father of 17 
children.  All the children were here at time of death accept J. W. Powell 
of Montana,who was here and returned home last week.  The first land he 
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owned was 40 acre tract in his county  in 1862 for which he traded a mare.  
The land was then worth about $100.00.

Mr. Powell was buried in the Powell cemetery south east of Princeton, 
Missouri on land he had given for Powell chapel and cemetery. The family 
in later years moved his body to Princeton cemetery and buried  him by 
his second wife Mary Patton Powell.  His first wife is buried in Collings 
cemetery.  The Powell chapel is now gone and the cemetery has cattle run-
ning over it.  This is of 1986 writings. Two stones were found that had been 
knocked over.

Now that Jimmie was with his company again they were being briefed 
for continuing the war on into Germany.  Their gear was packed, their mis-
sion a total secret.   They arrived in Germany for what was to be known 
forever as the battle of the Argoone Forest.

The men were put to work digging trenches and preparing for the big 
drive ahead.  Jimmie was still feeling the weakening effects of Diphtheria 
but every man that was able was needed for what was to lie ahead.  The 
trenches were usually dug six foot deep and two foot wide.  If there was 
time there were made three foot wide and reinforcement material was 
available.  They were cold and wet, sometimes standing knee keep in water 
all night waiting for the orders to advance.  The louse or cootie, as they 
were known, were thick.  The little beasts are hard and the cracking with 
ones’s fingernails very soon became an unwanted sound. Jimmie would 
reach up and pull off hands full of the cooties, as would all of the other 
soldiers.

Days of K-rations had made us weak and our moral low. No mail from 
home for many weeks and no light, as yet, at the end of the tunnel.

The rats ran thick both day and night but much worse at night.  During 
the daylight hours they mostly fed on the dead bodies of man and horse 
from an earlier encounter.  At night we had to fight them off of us and try to 
drive them from the sides of the trench.  The water at the bottom kept them 
from running over our feet.

As I stand here in the darkness of the night, in the trench, my thoughts 
turn to my western home and my beloved Gertrude.  It is strange that in all 
the memories that come to me, two have special qualities, Love and calm.  
What I am most aware of is that they are always completely calm, even if 
not completely calm they become so.

They are thoughts without words that speak to me without motions.,  
The alarm of this silence and calm forced me to take hold of my sleeve and 
then my rifle or I might completely abandon myself, forget for a moment 
just where I am.
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The last light of late evening has faded into the night.  The white va-
pour, like fog on an October night at home, creeps silently around us.  Now 
it quietly steals over the edges of the trenches, but the fog is a very good 
camouflage for us boys.   “All’s quiet on the Western Front” was all truth 
on this night before the push into the Argoone Forest.  Over 2000 men into 
this battle and to my knowledge only 250 survived to tell about it.

After the battle, battle worn, slightly shell shocked, we marched back.  
It took us two days to reach our camp. From here we were taken by trucks 
to be mustered out.  Very soon we would be going back to the good old 
United States of America.  Wondering to himself if she had married that 
damn Finney she had written about or if she would be waiting for him. 
Waiting for him was his most ardent hope!
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CHAPTER X
U.S.A.

He landed in New York and was sent to Fort Leavenworth, Kansas 
where he was to be guard at the D.B. Penitentiary. As soon as he was in the 
states he sent a telegram to Gertrude  telling her he had arrived state side. 
She was very excited.  Moses her dad said, “Now girl remember I told you 
that this boy is an orphan and we know nothing of his background.”

If it is in your head to marry him, go ahead.  Love can overcome 
anything if it is strong enough.  Just examine your conscience thoroughly,  
Marriage is forever, no turning back.”

When Jimmie arrived at Fort Leavenworth, he again telegraphed 
Gertrude telling her where he was and asking if she would come there and 
marry him.  When she received the telegram she had already made up her 
mind.,  She had taught school two terms in Fergus Falls, Minnesota and the 
severity of the winters had given her second thoughts and she had returned 
to Cainsville, Missouri where she found employment at the newspaper 
“The Cainsville News” as a typesetter. This was where she was when Jim-
mies telegraphs arrived. Gertrude told her employer about her decision and 
gave him her two weeks notice.

She had made herself three new dresses and a light weight coat, so now 
she felt, she was ready for the trip. Gertrude boarded a bus on the second of 
January 1923 for Fort Leavensworth, Kansas.  She was the most welcome, 
most beautiful sight Jimmie had ever seen.  Dressed in her new coat and 
pill box hat with a dotted vail, in a subdued shade of blue, she looked much 
younger than her 23 years.  Jimmie first looked at her, for what seemed to 
him, a very long time, then both ran into each others arms and embraced 
for an unknown amount of time.  Tears and kisses made the reunion one to 
be remembered forever.  They had shut out the world and all the sorrow in 
it.

Now off to the telegraph office to let dad and mom Stoner know of 
Gertrude’s safe arrival.

Finally they went by cab, back to the Fort where Jimmie introduced 
Gertrude to his friend, Fred Baldwin, also stationed at Fort Leavenworth.  
His job in the army was baker for the Fort.  Gertrude stayed with Fred and 
his wife Effie, two days, then on Thursday, January 4, they went to the 
court house in Leavenworth, taking with them one witness, a friend of the 
Baldwin’s, named Mrs. Lou Painter. They were married by Probate Judge 
W.P. Wettig.
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Appearing in her “Cainsville News” was the following;
DOYLE - STONER

James E. Doyle, formerly of Mercer County but now of Leavenworth, 
Kansas, and Miss Gertrude Stoner, of this city, were united in marriage at 
Leavenworth Thursday of last week.

Miss Stoner went to Leavenworth Tuesday of last week to meet Mr. 
Doyle who is in the government service and could not get away.  They will 
make their home in that city.

The groom is a fine young man well and favorably known. The bride 
is a daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Moses Stoner of this city and is a  splendid 
young lady in every sense.  She has been an employee in this office much of 
the time for several years.

The news heartily congratulates the happy couple and joins many 
friends in extending best wishes for their happiness and prosperity.

About Thanksgiving of 1923, Gertrude was feeling ill. She saw the 
Army doctor at the Fort. His diagnosis was “pregnant”.  The pregnancy 
went without complications other than morning sickness and on July 22, 
1924. Jimmie became a father to a 6 pound 6 ounce baby girl.  They named 
her Mary Elizabeth and to all that came to know her, she was known as 
Elizabeth.  Seventeen months later on December 8th she bore Jimmie a 
son.  They named him James Richard after Jimmie and became known as 
Dickie.

Jimmie had made Sergeant by this time and guarding prisoners at the 
penitentiary farm.

After work one evening he was sitting in the park, talking to some fel-
low soldiers, when someone of them presented him with a flyer about the 
Klu-Klux-Klan.  He had no love for the blacks but neither did he hate them 
or wish them any harm.  He said to the chap “I’m not interested and don’t 
feel I want any part of it. Anyway  it would be frowned upon by the armed 
forces and might cost me my job”.  He put the flyer in his uniform jacket 
pocket and forgot about it. When he returned home he related the conversa-
tion to Gertrude.  They agreed not to mention it.  Enough said, just drop it.

When he stood inspection the next morning, the inspecting officer saw 
the end of the paper sticking above the pocket   Telling Jimmie to give him 
the paper.  His heart sank as he remembered the K.K.K. flyer.  The C.O. 
read it and told him “Doyle report to the orderly room as soon as the com-
pany is dismissed and be quick about it”.  Jimmie replied, “yes Sir! This 
he did.  They questioned him for two hours then had him wait in the next 
room.  When he was called back before the board of officers they told him 
that they would not give him a dishonorable discharge, as this was his first 
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offense but they would “bust” him to Buck Private.
He could not make any higher rank, no matter how long he stayed in 

the arm services.
This was a bad break.  With Sergeants pay and housing at the Fort they 

were able to keep out of debt.  On Buck Private pay they wondered how 
they would make ends meet.

Jimmie was discharged from the service on January 15, 1925 with the 
rank of Corporal.  The penalty was lifted, and he was given a promotion 
because of his excellent record and good behavior.  The Doctor that gave 
him his physical said, “Jim, watch that stomach”.  Jimmie felt good and 
was happy to be out of the armed services and rigid rules.  He was ready to 
get out into the real world and make a living at what ever he could do.

He took Gertrude and his family into the city of Leavenworth where he 
had rented a small house.

 He went to work for Abernathy Furniture Company where he learned 
to build and upholster furniture and do the wood finishing work.
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CHAPTER XI
MOTHER

Dickie was two years old and Elizabeth was three years old. Jimmie re-
ceived a  letter from his cousin Maud (Mrs. H. J. Fullington) from Seward, 
New York on July 3, 1928.  Maud was a daughter of Howard his brother.  
The letter read “This is my first letter to you but hope you’d be glad to hear 
from me.  Your mother (my grandmother) is on her death bed and asks for 
you a hundred times a day.  You are not so far from home, please come.  I 
came from Canada to take care of her.  My father has not even been near 
her.  His wife, my mother, was down Sunday about a half an hour.

Mother is very low, she can’t walk or even help herself.  Had the doc-
tor today and he said there was no help for her.  She has Dropsy and leak-
age of the heart.  My dad has the same, also her brother Abe.  I guess Abe 
and her will go pretty near together.  My aunt is taking care of dad. How is 
your family?

Hope to see you soon, or at least hear from you.  Hope you can read 
this German.  Your cousin, Maud.

Jimmie wanted so much to see his mother.  After talking to Gertrude he 
decided to call Gertrude’s sisters husband in Vandalia, Ohio. Harry had a 
filling station and Jimmie ask him for a job.  Told him of the situation and 
would stay on if all worked out.  Jimmie wanted to be closer to Cobleskill. 
As soon as he had saved the funds he could get there just once and see 
his mother before she died.  The brother in law, Harry Radebaugh, hired 
Jimmie and they packed up their few belongings, two children and lots of 
courage and headed for Vandalia, Ohio.  Jimmie worked at the gas station 
during the day and at night he upholstered furniture for people.  It took 
everything he made to just pay the bills and buy food.

Jimmie worked a couple of weeks for Harry and began to be known for 
his good work and sincerity.  He was getting some good tips.  Harry found 
out about the tips and said, “Jim all the tips go into the cash register.  If it 
wasn’t for the nice station you would not get any tips.”  These tips Jimmie 
had been putting away for the trip to see his dying mother.  Now this made 
Jimmie feel badly.  He went to Harry and ask him to borrow ten dollars.  
(This would have been enough to get him to Cobleskill.  Harry told him 
he didn’t have the money to spare.  (This is the story as I was told it by my 
father many times).

Finally in desperation Jimmie called a number he had gotten from the 
cousin and was told that Rachel had died the day before and was buried on 
Pauper ground that morning. The voice was of a stranger and Jimmie wept! 
The last hope of ever getting to see his mother on this earth had vanished 
forever.
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Jimmie was told that in her last week of illness Rachel lay there in a 
dark dreary room and cried many times, saying, “Please Lord let me see 
my baby boy again.  I never gave him away Lord, please send him to me”. 
Many other times just said his name as her utmost prayer.

Jimmie and Gertrude felt that their mission was over and they de-
cided to return to Leavenworth, Kansas.  They called ahead to their friend, 
Fred Baldwin and he rented a home from the Methodist Church   It was a 
Methodist parsonage.   As the church had a minister that owned his own 
home the church was at liberty to rent the parsonage.  When they returned 
Jimmie got his job back with  Abernathy Furniture but had to start at the 
bottom again.  At night he upholstered furniture for people.  Jimmie would 
come home and play with his children.  Elizabeth was always doing some-
thing that didn’t seem to please her parents.  She would make Dickie cry.  
She would get punished by being made stand with her nose in the corner 
for long periods of time.

Jimmie would tease Elizabeth saying, “Come on Dickie lets go get 
a Black mama for Sissie”.  They would run and rattle the door knob and 
Dickie would laugh and jump up and down.  Elizabeth would cry.  Eliza-
beth had paper dolls that she would stand up on card board stands that 
came with the dolls.  Dickie had a little cannon toy that would shoot small 
wooden shells when he pulled a string.  He would shoot down the paper 
dolls and laugh.  Elizabeth would cry.

One night Jimmie came home from work and felt ill. Gertrude and the 
children were also ill.  A neighbor called a welfare nurse to come in.  She 
made arrangements and took all of them to the hospital.  They had the old 
“War time flu”.  It was an epidemic.  People were laying on pallets in the 
halls.  Rooms were filled with four or five people over crowded conditions.  
Jimmie and his family finally were put into a room.  Dickie and Elizabeth 
had abscessed ears. The doctor came in and lanced their ears so they would 
drain.  Elizabeth’s drained out but Dickie’s drained into the brain.  They 
had pierced the ear drum.  They drained into the Meninges of the brain and 
he developed Meningitis.  This is inflammation of the membranes covering 
the brain and spinal cord.  They all were very ill.  Gertrude was the only 
one that the doctor said had any chance of pulling through. Jimmie had 104 
degree temperature but would not give up. He would get water for Ger-
trude and Elizabeth and comfort them.  The shortage of nurses left little for 
services.

Dickie was put back into the corner of the room and a folding curtain 
was put around his little bed.  He cried for his mother but the nurses would 
not let her go to him because of the contagious nature of his illness.  She 
wanted to steel away to him but reminded by Jimmie that she had others to 
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consider.  She cried and cried, the worst finally came.  The doctor came in 
early that February morning and told them that Dickie was out of misery.

His body was put into a little white wooden box and two days later all 
of the family was released from the Hospital and went in a big black auto 
to the cemetery.  The little box was set at the edge of the deep hole.  Jim-
mie carried his precious Elizabeth and Gertrude walked by his side. They 
stood there and snow flakes as large as quarters fell  upon them.  Eliza-
beth, as young as she was, felt a peace and calm she had never felt before.  
Taking hold of her daddies neck as only a child can, she said,  daddy I’m 
glad he’s gone!  Now he won’t shoot down my paper dolls any more.  Are 
you sure he won’t come back?”  Jimmie assured her that he wouldn’t be 
back and they both shed tears.  They went back to the big black auto. They 
didn’t think the snow and damp air was good for any of them. It was hard 
to leave the little body behind.  The undertaker took them back to their 
home. (As I remember Elizabeth didn’t have to stand in the corner again).
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Mother Powell’s Obituary
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CHAPTER XII
THE FARM

Jimmie called Abernathy’s and his job was no longer available.    The 
following day, in his weakened condition, he set out to find work.   He 
found nothing.  After several days had passed he heard of a dairy farmer 
that needed help. During the flu epidemic Mr. Peters had lost his hired man. 
Mr. Peters had one hundred twenty head of milking cows.  He offered Jim-
mie a wage and the hired man’s house to live in. With his experience on the 
Powell farm Jimmie knew the basics of milking cows and farming.  How 
things had changed and milking machines were used.  After the milking 
machines had been disconnected the cows had to be “stripped  to get the 
milk the machine didn’t get.  The milk was put into a large cooling vats and 
later into cans to be shipped each morning.

The second year he was there he became very ill.  The doctor came to 
the house and took samples of blood.  They called it a “Wasserman Test”.  
They took it back to the hospital and later that day an ambulance came to 
the house and took Jimmie to the hospital.  He had a ruptured appendix and 
advanced Peritonitis.  He was delirious and knew no one for six days.  He 
had drainage tubes from his right side and had to be turned by the nurses 
after surgery.  On the seventh day he knew Gertrude when she went to see 
him. After three weeks he returned to the farm in a very weakened state.  
He could not go back to work for thirty days, so the doctors said but at 
the end of the second week he went back to work.  Mr. Peters had hired 
another man but kept Jim on also.

Elizabeth was six years old in July and in September she started to 
school in the two room school about two miles from the home.  First grade 
was in one room and second grade in the other room.  Her teachers name 
was Miss Lytle. Calyene Harvey was the grand daughter of the other hired 
man.  They lived across the pasture from them.  Calyene and Elizabeth 
walked to school every day.  When Elizabeth was in the second grade, Jim-
mie’s health could not handle the work load at the farm.

Gertrude telegraphed home:” Dad, May we come home for the winter? 
stop No job no money stop Gertrude and Jimmie.” The reply came back: 
“You are always welcome. Moses”.

Moses would never turn out any one of his girls due to lack of funds 
or no job.  They packed what few things they owned into the old Model-T 
Ford put Elizabeth in the back seat and started for Cainsville, Missouri.  
She got car sick and the trip was miserable as well as crowded.  They ar-
rived without too much difficulty.  One flat tire was the worst thing that 
happened.
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CHAPTER XIII
BACK TO MISSOURI

They lived with Moses and Lizzie for three months. Jimmie did odd 
jobs during the winter months   Finally in the spring they moved into a 
house they rented in the North end of town.  Jimmie borrowed money 
from the bank and stated a used furniture store.  He received a check for 
back pay from Abnarthy’s.  With that he bought a band saw, spindle shaper 
and a turning lather from Montgomery Ward and company.  He made and 
upholstered furniture which he sold in his store   The business went well 
and he paid back the loan the first year at the bank.  His store joined at he 
side by a restaurant was on the north side of the town square about a mile 
from where he lived.  One morning early, a knock was heard on the door.  
This awakened both of them, they hurried to the door.  This was a rare 
thing to happen so early in the morning.  In the dark of the early morning a 
voice was heard to say,”Jim you had better come down town.  Your store is 
on fire and looks like nothing can be saved”.  Jimmie quickly dressed, got 
in the car with the kind man and went to town.  There it was all in flames.  
The restaurant was not so badly damaged but Jimmie’s store was totally 
gone along with all his nice new machinery.  The fire had started in one of 
the compressors in the restaurant.  Jimmie had no insurance.  It was a total 
loss.

After the clean up and in a state of depression he decided to join the 
C.C.C.’s  This was known as the Civilian Conservation Corp.  His unit 
would he located at Kirksville. Missouri.  This meant that he would have to 
spend weeks away from his family and he was a family man.  Loved every 
one of them but went on without them.  One time he was so lonesome for 
his family he got a week end leave to go see them.  Due to a lack of money 
he hitch hiked and had to walk a good share of the way.  The first night he 
kicked over a hay shock in a farmers field and slept there until day break~ 
then was on his way again. Just about five miles from home someone 
picked him up and gave him a shot of whiskey to perk him up.  The man 
took him to just a few blocks from home.  When Jimmie got home Ger-
trude was so surprised to see him.  She ran and threw her arms around him, 
smelled the liquor on his breath and would not believe his story of the walk 
home or the ride with the kind gentleman.  This made the week end most 
unpleasant Jimmie had to go right away as he had to hitch hick all the way 
back and if rides were no more frequent than on the way home he would 
have to start back early.  He didn’t want to be absent without leave.  In the 
fall he moved his family to an apartment in Kirksville and Elizabeth went 
to school her sixth year at a public school there.

At night Jimmie “moon lighted” again with the upholstery business.  
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Jimmie got out of C.C.C. camp in the fall and they moved back to Cains-
ville, Missouri to a house on the south side of the school owned by Mayme 
Woodward.

Jimmie got a job on the W.P.A. program at twenty five cents a day.  Oc-
tober 1933 Jimmie came home from a scorching hot day at the rock quarry 
to find Gertrude in tears.  She looked up sobbing,  Oh  Jimmie, I’ve missed 
my period and I don’t feel well.  I think I must be pregnant”.  He told her it 
was just the change of life.  If in doubt go see Doctor Duff.  He can tell you 
in a short time if you are pregnant, he told her.  Jimmie said,” don’t jump 
to conclusions until your are sure”.  This she did and yes she was very 
pregnant. Elizabeth was nine years old and now another child on the way 
and a sick husband with a twenty five cent a day job. What were they going 
to do?

This was the depression of the thirties.  That winter Jimmie came down 
with Sciatic Rheumatism.  He had to walk with two canes.  Had to be 
pushed into and pulled out of a chair.  He was in so much pain he could not 
work or even get up to go to work.  Moses came to the house, feeling sorry 
for him and the family, he offered to go to the quarry for a week for Jim.  
Moses did this for them and brought the twenty five cents home to the fam-
ily.  After a week Jimmie would not allow Moses to work for him because 
of his age. Jimmie lost his job.

Elizabeth and her mother went to the woods in the fall of the year and 
always picked up black walnuts.  This fall they had picked up three bushel 
of them.  They cracked nuts and picked out the nut meats put them into 
small salad dressing jars.  Elizabeth sold them door to door.  No one had 
money to buy them as every one was hurting from the depression. The 
bankers wife knew of the Doyles plight, felt sorry for them and each week 
she bought one jar of the nut “goodies” from Elizabeth.  She would take 
the ten cents to the store, buy a loaf of bread for nine cents and take the 
penny home. The next week she would buy a dozen eggs for nine cents and 
take the penny home.  After nine days they could buy a sack of corn meal 
from the mill.  Once Mr. Weldon gave her a small sack of meal that they 
had swept up out of the bin for free.  Usually he took it home for his own 
family.

By spring, when the weather improved, so did Jimmie. He took jobs 
painting barns for some of the farmers that paid him in chickens or other 
good products   Occasionally he would get some cash.  One morning Jim-
mie came into the yard and told Elizabeth, “today we are going to get you 
a little brother or a sister.  You can go to Weldon’s and play until I come to 
get you.  Doctor Duff is going to come with his black bag with babies”.

Elizabeth went off to play with her friend Wanda Weldon.  A baby girl 
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was born on the afternoon of May 28, 1934.  They named her Elna Isabelle, 
Elna after his foster sister and Isabelle because Gertrude always liked that 
name.

She was known as Isabelle because of the southern custom of calling 
every one by their second name.  This was the same day papa Dionne of 
Canada became the father of five baby girls.  Jimmie remarked,” I wish 
we had had the five”.  His great love for children could not be surpassed.  
Gertrude was happy there was only one.

The two girls grew and Jimmie saw that the girls had an education that 
he never had.  They both married and raised families.

Jimmie became ill with cancer and died at age 64 in 1962.  Gertrude 
lived twelve years longer and also had cancer.  She died in her home at age 
76 in 1975.

I’d like to dedicate this book to my dear father and mother. 
An orphan train child that was loved by every one that knew him.
Of all the heartache and troubles that he encountered
I humbly bow before him.
ZIMMIE my father.
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